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The United States Constitution
Text as it appeared in The Pennsylvania Packet, and Daily Advertiser on September 19, 1787,

two days after its adoption by the Constitutional Convention.
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From the Editor

ast fall, With the support of a_Bicentennialplanning grant from the
National Endowment for the HumanitieS; Project '87 published the in-
augural issue of this Constitution. It gives us great pleaShre to an

flounce that the Endowment has agreed to support the publication of this
Constitution as a quarterly through 1986.

The-response--to-the-first-issue has- indicated that the audience for
which the publication is intendedplanners of Bicentennial programs
did indeed find the magazine informative and useful. In fact; our circula-
tion is now international, through the Asia Foundation and the United
States Information Agency. It is our intention to publish articles, featiires,
and news items that will continue to be sources of ideas; resources and
practical infOrthation.

With the publication of number 2 of the magazine, we begin a series of
articles based upon the Thirteen Enduring Constitutional Issues, intro-
drited,in the flitt issue, of the magazine. Professor Philip B. Kurland of
the University of !Chicago Law School explores the nature of the judiciary
as it has developed under the Constitution. The Documents section high=
lights letters from early Supreme Court justices, described by the editors
of the Supreme Ceitut Documentary History Project; in order to evoke a
sense of what life was like for them during the Court's infaney.

The article by Professor Barbara Meloshi of the Smithsonian Institution
and George MaScin UniverSity, diScriaSes the uses of the Constitution in
the plays of the Federal Theatre Project of the 19306. This article, like
many others we will publish in this Constitution; serves to examine the
Constitution as a cultural, as well as a political, document, part of Project,
`87's commitment to a broad and eclectic study of Our fundamental princi-
ples of governance.

In thiS issue, we also include a piece by Senator Charles Mee. Mathias;
Jr., who considers the eVOlution of the Constitution as we approach
the twenty-first century. In future issues of the magazine, we will include
other pieces by public officials who serve in the institutions created by
the Constitution. They offer us insight and observations about how our
constitutional system responds to public prOblems. We look forward to
our readers' responses to all of these articles.

In the Bicentennial Gazette, Ave focus once again on some of the pro-
gams developed for the 1976 Bicentennial of Ainerican Independence.
We wanted to share as much inforination as possible on the many valu-
able projects that we uncovered which can provide useful models and
materials for the totting commemoration.

It is most appropriate that this first quarterly feature the text of the
Constitution. The copy we have chosen (which begins on the inside front
cover) is one of the first printings of the_document in a public newspaper
after its adoption by the ConstitUtiOnal Convention. In the next issue, we
will include the text of the Amendnients to the original document.

We hope that you will tell us bow you are using this Constitution:
Sjpee our clientele consists of Bicentennial program developers, we
would like to know how the material in the magazine finds its way to
their constituents, i.e., the public who will participate in these programs.
Such information will enable us to provide the features that will prove
most useful. We look forward to serving you in the coming years.

5 this Constitution
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Thir'teen Enduring
Constitutional Issues

National Powerlimits and
potential

Federalismti,e balance
betWeen nation and state

The At ttli!4ary--tt
the onstiithtinoi

policy

Civil Libertiesthe balance
between government and the
individual

Criminal Penaltiesrights of
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the community
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The Rights of Women Under
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The Rights of Ethnic and
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Presidential Powe_r in Wartime
and in Foteigi Affairs

The Separation of Powers and
the Capacity to Govern

Avenues of Representation

Property Rights and Economic
Policy

Constitutional Change and
Flexibility
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The Origin's of the National
Judiciary
by PHILIP B. KURLAND

reading of the Constitution as
originally; drafted and as it has
existed for almost two hun-

dred year§ quickly reveals that the
judicial branch was probably the
tea3t well=darnea of the three great
divisions of national government in
terms of its organization and its
powers. The provisions of Article
III, although listing the various ju-
risdictional categories, made feW of
them compulsory on the national
court§: Only some original jurisdic-
tion of the Suprerne Court was
made tompulgoryl But no constitu-
tional proVision established any na-
tional courts other than the Su-
preme Court!" The Convention of
1787 could not reach agreement as
to whether there should be such
national. courts. The Foundet§ were
Certainly ambivalent about the utili-
ty of a national judiciary and com-
promised the question by leaving
the issue for resolution by Con-
gress.

There can be little doubt that the
statesmen no les§ than the people
of the time feared a strong judicia-
ry: But they also recognized that
som.. judicial power had to be vest-
ed in central government because
the national government could
founder without tribunals to re-
solve questions that could not be
left to the partisanship of State
courtsthis lack had been one of

-the weaknesses of the Articles of
Confeder rion. Yer, history had
shown that the judiciary; if it had a
great potential for centralization of
power, alSci stood fair to become an
engine of repression: Thus; the
Founders included provisions in
the Constitution speeifiCally to limit
the authority of the judges; They
carefully defined the crime of trea-
son, lest that concept be allowed to
grow as inordinately as it had under
royal tutelage in the mother coun-
try; They also provided for jury

4

trials in the original document: In-
sistent demands for still more as-
surance of the supremacy of the
jury over the judiciary led to the
addition of the Sixth and Seventh
Amendments as well.."We, the Peo-
ple," were to safeguard the free-
doms of the citizenry from invasion
by the judiciary.

In Anglo-American history, the
judiciary had always been the hand-
maiden of the Crown: It enforced
the wishes of the King, serving him
as political tool, whether enhanc-
ing the royal treasury; or punishing
the King's political enemies, or im-
posing the "king's peace" on the
barons and their vassals. Two par-
ticularly egregious examples of
judicial tyranny remained well -re-
membered bugaboos for those who
had the task of framing a new gov-
ernmerit"Bloody Jeffreys," the
Chief Justice under James II known
for his profligate imposition of the
death penalty, and the Star Cham-
ber, a political court completely de-
void of judicial temper usedby the
Crown to punish its enemies.

The Declaration of Independence
iterates Charges against the Crown
for imposing its ilespotism; in no
small part through the machina-
tions of the royal courts at West-
minster and the Vice-Admiralty
courts in the colOnies themselves.
Americans clearly saw that the
courts were devices for centraliza-
tion of power; no less than tools for
subordination of the popular will.
ConcehttatiOn of political power
was one of the great fears of the
constitutional era, but so, too, was
the danger of disseminating that
power among the people. "Democ-
racy" was as dirty a word at the end
of the eighteenth century as "elit-
ism" has become in the twentieth.
With the examples of the abuse of
judicial power under the Crown on
the one hand, and the problems of

7

operating without a centralized
judicial authoriqr under the Articles
of Confederation on the other,
there were good reasons for the
ambivalence about making_ provi-
sion for a judiCial branch in the
original Constitution.

In order to overcome resistance
to the notion of a judicial branch in
the new government, the framers
contended that this branch of gov-
ernment would be innocuous, rath-
er than desirable' or useful: In a
famed passage from The Federalist
No.78, Alexander Hamilton argued:

Whoever attentively considers
the different departments of pow-
er must perceive, that in a gov-
ernment in which they are septi;
rated from each other, the
judiciary; from the nature of its
functions, will always be the least
dangerous to the political rights
of the Constitution; because it
will be least incapacity to annoy
or injure them. The ExecutiVe not
only dispenses the honors, but
holds the sword of the communi-
ty. The legislature not only com-
mands the purser but prescribes
tile rules by which the duties and
rights of every citizen are to be
regulated. The judiciary, on-the
contrary, has rtc, influence over
either the sword or the purse; no
direction either of the strength or
of the wealth of the society; and
can take no act de resolution
whatever. It may hilly be .Said to
have neither FORCE' nor WILL,
but merely judgment; and must
ultimately depend upon the aid of
the executive arm even fOt .the
efficacy of its judgments;

However inaccurate a_ description
of the judicial power of tbday, such
rhetoric sounded good in its own
time:

Perhaps Hamilton meant what he
saidalthough 77it FetVeralitt did
have the aura of propaganda about

this Constitution
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it: Perhaps Haim !ton's arguments
were even valid. But their validity
depended on the dubious proposi-
tiondubious even then,-that the
sole function of a judicial body was
to resolve the particular "case" or
"controversy" before it on the basis
of law_ that was already existent.
When, however, one takes into ac-
count the well-known dictum that
he who interprets and applies the
law is the true lawmaker and not he
who promulgates it, the Hamilto-
nian argument seems more preach-
ment then _substance. If one looks-
backWard from the Hamiltonian ar-
gument adopted by Marshall in
MrizIloch v: Maryland,. doubts '
about the candor of 7'he Federalist
No. 7S are turned into certainties
about its sophistical nature. _ _

In any event, in Marburg v. Midi.=
John Marshall announced, in

the great tradition of Louis XIV, that
"le loi, c'est moi," and this dictum
has been aceepted by every court
since, right down to the Burger
Court "It is emphatically the prov-
ince and duty of the judicial depart-
ment to gay' what the law is," said
Marshall: From Marburg to date
there has been continual debate
about the legitimacy of the power
of judicial review; the power to
declare national statutes to be inva-
lid because they contravene the
Constitution-. And none has gain-
said Judge Learned Hand's proposi-
tion: "There was nothing in the
United States Constitution that
gave courts any authority to review
the decisions of Congress; and it
was a plausibleindeed to my
mind an unanswerableargument
that [judicial review] invaded that
'Separation of Powers' which, -as so
many -then believed, was the condi-
tion of all free government." But
then, "there was nothing in the
united States Constitution" that
provided for the doctrine of "Sepa-
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"7t is emphatically the pro 'nce
and duty of the judicial art-
ment to say what the law i ," said
John Mdrshall.

that their discretion is unlimited on
this score; The Justices were to
measure infringement of the Con-
atittitioii, not the degree to which

_their own.sensibilities had been vio-___
lated. _

At the same- time that Marshall
proclaimed the power of judicial

. review; he announced the limited
way in which it could be invoked:

If two laws. conflict with each
other; the courts must decide on
the operation of each. So if a law
be in opposition_ to the Constitu-
tion; if both the law and the Con-

. stitution apply to a particular
case, so that the court must ei-
ther decide that case conform-
ably to the law, disreg ding the
Constitution; or Coaci ably to.
the Cohstitution; disreg ding the
law; the court must etermine
which of these co tirig rules
governs the case. his is of the
very esse ce of judicial duty. If,
then; the , ourts are to regard the
Conatitiai ill and the Constitu-
tion is error to any ordinary
Act!' of th Legislature; the Consti-
tuthn, d Uot such ordinary Act,
tri4t g yern the case to which
they b apply.

M argument; here as in oth-
er POrtant decisions that he
wr ; closely parallels Hamilton's

ents. Neither of them charge
Court with the ftinetion of re= .

sting the Constitution to the taste
of the Justices. Both of thenijustify
judicial review of national mgisw

I tion within the context of deciding
/

' a case or controversy properly be-
fore the court for adjudication.
There is no suggestion that such
decision was to be treated as a
general rule ofpublic policy. for the
governance of other branthes Of
the national government or of the
behavior of persons who had not
submitted the cause for judgment.

Clearly, however, the power of .:

Learned Hand.
Dressing by Charles S. Snyds

ration of Powers:" Ju 'cial review;
like separation of pow rs, was part
of the background against which
the Constitution was fainted: Fail,
tire to include either in the words of
the text did not bespe4k their rejec-
tion.

With all respect to e gallons of
ink and forests of p per spent Oh
the subject, the legit aty of judi-
cial review is not ow, _and has
never been, the real ue. The quea-
tion is what the scope of that poiver
should be. We do know that the
authors of the Cons itution specifi-
cally rejected the concept Of
council of revision; that is; a gov-
eminent body; whe er judicial/ in
Whole or part, whic would su is
tote its judgment- or the le
tare's as to the d irability o
legislation. If not s
tion, what limits of
er did the Founders inters
mining when a lavv 4contra
Constitution and as,
valid? To say-that co
on the question
power is not th

broad a
ejudi

re= /
pow-/

deter-
ened the

refore, 111-
could pass

ongressional
e as saying
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judicial review did invoke some dis-
cretion on the part of the judici
Neither, the Constitution nor
legislation was so lucidly tten
thattheirmeanings were_o ous to _
anyone who read them. T us, when
a question arose as to ether a tax
on carriages was a "direct tax"
which had to be pportioned to
meet the terms of t e Constitution,
the courts had to ecide what a
"direct,tax" was. This was ajudicial
problem that had to be resolved
before the conflict between the
Constitution and the legislation

could be said to exist
There was less doubt about the

authority of the national courts to
review state legislation-. The Su:
premacy Clause specifically subor-
dinates the actions of state courts
as well as state legislatureS to the
terms of the Constitution; and sec-
tion 25 of the first Judiciary Act
makes specific provision for such
judicial review. Section 25 was pro-
mulgated by those who were "pre-
sent at the creation." Even so, our
earliest constitutional history rec-
ords the hard-pressed efforts of the

states to negate the provisions of
section 25 as invalid.This effort was
unavailing, not least for the reason
that the Supreme Court had the last
word on the subject. As Justice
Holnies once said: "I dO not think
that the United States would come
to an end if we lost our power to
declare an Act of Congress void. I
do think that the Union would be
imperilled if we could not make
that declaration ,as to the laws of
the several states."

However often the fight has been
joined over judicial review during
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the course of American history; the
First Congress faced more pressing
difficulties in creating ajudicial sys-
tem from scratch. The system had
to serve as a cement and not a
solvent of the Union; it had to dis-
perse its courts among the country-
side and not emulate Westminster
by compelling the people to come
to the capital for justice; it had to
mediate disputes largely without a
body of law of its own; for there
was little legislation and the com-
mon law, was not a property of the
national judiciary. The First Con-
gress did well; its Judiciary Act has
long been admired as a remarkably
effective "response_ to practical
needs. Some of the original law
remains in effect today.

The keystone of the Judiciary Act
provided for national courts in ad-
dition to the Supreme Court which
the Constitution itself created. This
national court system, together
with judicial review by the Supreme
Court of state court action on mat-
ters of federal concern, lay at the
center of the conception of a na-
tional judicial function. No other
modern confederation of states has
established national courts for trial
and intermediate appellate review,
not even in nations covering so
wide a territorial expanse, as do
Australia and Canada.The decision
of the First Congress to afford such
national courts was probably a re-
sponse to the deficiencies of the
Articles of Confederation, which
laCked any such SyStem. The plan
devised by the First Congress under
the leadership of Oliver Ellsworth
consisted of three judicial compo-
nents to be administered by two
sets of judges. District courts were
to be manned by district judges.
Circuit courts were to be presided
over by a district court judge and
one or two Supreme Court Justices.

Since marine commerce was at

a

With the advent of the "second American Revolution," when the states=
rights Jeffersonians replaced the nationalists in the executive and legis-
latiVe branches, the federal judiciary became the bulwark of national-
ism. .

the heart of the nation's economic
structure, the district courts were
given jurisdiction over cases in ad-
miralty, a body of judge-made law
common to the United States, En-
gland, and compatible with the law
of most maritime nations of that
era. The protection of.internal but
interstate commerce was effected
by giving jurisdiction to the federal!,
circuit courts when residents of dill,"
ferentstates were involved in litiga-
tion. This tactic protected mer-
chants and creditors from the
parochialism of state courts which
might diminsh their willingness to
engage in interstate trade. Again;
the applicable law was largely
judge-Made la* in the fOrm of the
common law of the state of trial.
The circuit courts were also given a
modest role of appellate review of
district court judgments.

Admiralty and maritime causes,
and disputes between citizens of
different states, formed the bulk of
the national judicial realm, al-
though there was provision too for
other areas such as enforceinent of
national criminal law, which includ-
ed only federal statutory offenses
and not common-law crimes. The
Supreme Court exercised appellate
review of the judgments of the low-
er federal courts and the highest
state courts.

The burden on Supreme Court
Justices; if not on the Supreme
Court itself, was inordinate because
of the need forithe Justices to ride
circuit. From the beginning the his
tices sought relief from some or all
of their circuit-riding duties, which
tested their endurance and capaci-
ties to the limit, and made the posi-
tion of a Supreme Court Justice less
than attractive' to the lawyers of
greatest capacity in the new nation.
Still, relief from circuit riding was
not fully obtained until well into the
nineteenth century:

a
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With the advent of the "second
American Revolution," when the
states'-rights Jeffersonians replaced
the nationalists in the executive
and legislative branches, the federal
judiciary became the bulwark of
nationalism. The judges of the fed-
eral courts, both in their lawmaking
roles and as administrators of the
national grand jury system, took
every chance they got to forward
the idea of centralized power. The
effort of the Jeffersonians to reduce
the federal courts' power resulted
in several constitutional crises but
did not control the courts. Thus; the
Federalists retained an imposing
nationalist counterforce against the
Jeffersonians which helped shape
the new nation;

The origins of the national judi-
ciary are to be found in the words
of the Constitution and the Judicia-
ry Act of 1789, but they were only
adumbrated there. Like the national
executive, if not the national legis-
lature; the. national judiciary has
created itself in its own image. The
words of Thomas Reed Powell de-
scribing the development of the
power of judicial review are equally
applicable to the development of
the national judicial power general-
ly: 'Those of you who recall how
Topsy characterized_ her own genet-
ic process may not be offended if I
find a similarity between her origin
and that of what we know as [the
judicial power].... Like Topsy, it
just `growed.' "

Philip B. Kurland is William R. Kenini,
Jr., Distinguished Service Professor in
the College and Professor in the Law
School at the University of Chicago. He
is now at work, with Ralph Lerner, on a
collection of documents relating to the
Constitatien; entitled The Founders'
Corstitntion;
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History as Drama:
The Constitution in the Federal Theatre
Project
by BARBARA MELOSH

uring the 1930's; constitutional
issues assumed a prominent
position, both as a fOCtiS

debate over the New Deal and as
symbolic terrain for the struggle to
shape Ameriea'S future. Franklin D.
Roosevelt's broad reform program
raised troubling questions about
the scope of Presidential power and
the role of the federal government
within the constitutional objective
"to promote the general welfare:"
When the Supreme _Court ruled
against the National ReCOVe*/ Act
and other key New Deal programs;
the conflict escalated: Roosevelt's
attempts to reorganize the Supreme -

Court dramatically challenged the
meaning of the balance of power
mandated by the Constitution. Less
faMiliar, perhapS, is the contempo-
rary impact of this discussion: its
reverberations reached far beyond
the leadeit of political
life sand the arenas of government
and judiciary: The plays of the Fed-
eral Theatre Project-a source far
removed from the usual domains of /
constitutional history-reveal the in-
tensity and significance of these
issues for other Arriericans in the..
thirties. Making drama of current
events; several of the productions
depicted the ongoing battles over .
the New Deal. Two plays and two
pageants took their plots directly
from American history; in these, the
Constitirtion is cast as a central
character. Together; the plays offer
a new angle of vision on the politi-
cal and social meaning of the con-
flittS.

The Federal Theatre Project was
part of what came to be known as
"Federal One," the New Deal pro-
:gram for the arts: Funded by the
Works Progress Administration; the
FTP operated under WPA rules for
relief agencies: Ninety percent of its
operating funds were reserved for
personnel, and its mission was tO

Ott Constatton;

employ theatre professionals from
the relief rolls: Many of those work-
ing on the PrOjett also harbored.
hopes that it would become a mod-
el for a national theatre, a dream
that collapsed under the `intense
controversy that surrounded the
project from the start. In the end it
was the most short-lived of all the
MIS projects, established in 1.935
and cut in 1939 as the conservative
attack on the New Deal mounted,

Nonetheless, the accompliSh;
MentS of its brief existence were
considerable: It employed thou-
sands of actors and other theatre
workers in a diverse array of attitri-
ties. It revived old forms like vaude-
ville; innovated with new produc,
tion techniques; encouraged
promising new playwrights; pro-
duced dramatic classics, pageants,

children's plays; foreign-language
dramas; and modern plays._Region-
al theatres were organized in twen-
ty-nine states and the District_ of
Columbia, ranging from the tiny
thitteen-Eperson--Rhode Island-unit_.
to New York's company; the largest
with_ over five thousand employees
in 1936. Areas already most active
in theatre naturally

New
the

biggest projects: New York; Califon,
ma; Illinois and _Massachusetts all
had troupes employing_over a thou-
sand people in 1936; Everywhere;
the Federal Theatre expanded the
audience _for drama. Charging little
or no admis:sion; the productions .
attracted, many people who had
never before seen a play. By the end
of March, 1939, attendance figures
totaled more than thirty million.,

The Federal Theatre Project

An 000 air OtOdUCtioll Of .lira Constnutton on Wall Strait Mod with pomassion from Mt)
Library of Compton WPA -FTP at M_ ason Unlipwalty



poised with the energies of thirtiee
reform and radicalism, political
commitments both compelled by
fear of fascism and charged with
the optimistic _sense_ of bold new
possibilities. Hallie Flanagan, na-
tional director of the Project; de-
clared that "the theater must grow
up," engaging the critical issues of
Modern life with language and
forms suited to its new subjecti;

Several FFP productions brought
the ConStitiitiOn to the stage. Of all
of them, only two were clearly in-
tended to commemorate the 150th
anniversary of the drafting and rati-
fication in 1937 and 1938. The Con-
stitutional Convention, a shoit his-
toricaLpageant, played outdoors on
Wall street in September, 1937,
drawing curious crowds; A short
play, it nonetheless reproduced the
historic debates over thC Constitu-
tion in detail. Befitting the pageant
style, actors delivered set pieces .
that conveyed the arguments of hiS:
torical protagonists. Arena, the
memoir of FTP director Halite Flan-
agan; lists another_pageant titled A
Constitutional Celebration and
records a single performance in
Philadelphia on July 20,1937; unfor-
tunately, the Federal Theatre Pro-
ject collection contains no records
on this production. A full - length
play, The Constitution, covered 104.'`
broad range of American history
and rehearsed the early natioriarzi,
debates at length. in the first ten:
scenes, the play tiramatized the
growing conflict between the crilo-1`?,_
mists and Great Britain. Thirty-fon
more scenes then provided a cliro=?J

Pioneer men and women settled the frontier
comiadel, no lOnger "beaux and heilie;":16.214-1

Created Equal (Boston productlo*
permission from the Library of equiirMre;:.Wpx
FTP colleetket at ZWOry0 lf6aon thihrai*g
tibrarlea;

this.COnstitallon

In a world ravaged by'war and
depression, valued American in-
stitutions seemed newly fragile;
and Americans, as ever, looked to
the Constitution as amooring.

nology of events between 1776 and
the convening of first: Congress
in 1789. Although only the script
survives, it seems likely that this
play was also intended to commem-
orate one or more of the several
anniversaries of the Constitution
that occurred hi the_thirtiesthe
opening of the first ConStitutional
Convention (May 25, 1787), the rati-
fication (July 2, 1788) or the first
Congress and president under the
new system (1789). Produced in
Buffalo, New York, it was apparent-
ly played as a puppet show for high
school audiences.

,The historical context of that de-
cade lent a new immediacy and
intensity to constitutional issues.
Shaken Americans of all political
persuasions sought to understand
the economic collapse and to re-
cover the buoyant optimism of the
Americad dream of a new society.
Labor conflict at home threatened
the view of an essentially classless

society; troubled observers worried
that the experience of depression
would replace the fabled hope of
upward mobility with the class con-
sciousness of Europe. AS economic
troubles at home undermined t r a d i -
t i o n a l A m e r i c a n aspiration, oriel
wide depression clwdeti-the vista
of limitless frontiers for an expand-
ing capitalism'. Meanwhile, kmeri-
cans who had recently participated'
in the devaStating World War undr:::.
the banner of the Progreisive mis-
sion "to save the world for democ-
racy7 regarded European :affairs
with foreboding the rising tide of
fascism threatened an uneasy
peace. In a world ravaged, by war
and depression, Valued AmeriCan
institutions seemed newly fragile;
and Arnedcans, as ever, looked to
the Constitution as a mooring.

In the FTP plays,.t.he Constitution
claimed' its most prominent role in
the Living Nevispapers, documenta=
ry dramas that reflected both the

.

Masked figures represent the Supreme Cairn' distansefrohOlheLeopV!;In
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dramatic innovations and the char-
acteristic political vision of the pro-
ject Meticulously researched, foot-
noted, and accompanied by
voluminous bibliographies, the
scripts were constructed from clip- i.
ping files and held to requirements
of journalistic accuracy._ The pre-_
sentations brought an electrifying.
new style to the: American stage;
Quick scenes, stripped down
stages, and dramatic lighting
niques captured the pace and inten-
sity of twentieth-century life. Char-
acterization was minimal,
emphasizing social types rather
than individual personalities; and
the large casts of Living Newspaper
productions filled the stages to give
a sense of the diversity and ano-
nymity-of- life-in a large industrial-
ized society. Over the loudspeaker,
the Voice of the Living Newspaper
linked the scenes with connecting
narrative; berating cajoling and in-
structing the Everyman characters
on stage; the Voice became a char-
acter in itself.

Intensely concerned with con-
temporary problems; these plays
depicted the interpretation of the
Constitution as a part of current
conflict over the New Deal. As al-
lies of the New Deal; Frp writers
often criticized the tradition ofjudi-
cial review and portrayed both the
Supreme Court and the Constitu-
tion itself as the tools of conserva-
tives who would defend property .

Over the "inalienable rights" of per-
sons_that Jefferson proclaimed in
the Declaration of Independence.
But in other ways; the plays cele-
brated the Constitution, especially
the Bill. of Rights, claiming it as a
mandate for the New DeaL The
document represented the momen-
tous Atherican experiment,' the his-
torical effort to embody the prorit-
ise of democracy in _Political
institutions. Even as the proditc-

`4:CrtantwirftwiYoreAuaroti I '-- WWWZMIS;^ VS, 01
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tions took a critical view of the
Constitution, then, they also sought
to defend the American democratic
tradition and to honor the ordinary
Americans portrayed as its rightful
inheritors. In the plays .we can read
one telling version of the cultural
history of the thirties'-reform and
radicalism.

The playwrights mined the past
for the sources of contemporary
problems, confident that the "les-
sons" of history would make the
present comprehensible and point
the way to a _better future. One
Third Of a Nation traced the hous-
ing crisis to a history of land specu-
lation and urban development tai-:
bored' to private profit rather than
public need. Power indicted
ties' companies and heralded the
Tennessee Valley Authority, the
New Deal's solution for under-
served rural areas; Injunction
&ranted presented a sympathetic
portrait of labor organizing. 7trip/e-
A Plowed Under and Dirt (the latter
never produced)_probed farm prob-
lems and New Deal responses. In
Spirochete and Medicine Show; the
Living Newspapers proclaimed that
citizens' health was the legitimate
concerti of the state. Finally, in Cre-
ated Equal; the Constitution itself
became the central symbol a a
draina that considered "the birth
and growth of the American spirit"!

The Living' Newspapers all _ex-
plore the role of the State in mecliaki

Mg between property ts
public welfi.re: hi One 77aird of
Nation (1938) Spirochete 0938
and Medicine Show (1939), the-
gument is indirect: OPening Wi

r
l-eetactilar production hi
ork, One Third of a Nation
ayed-M nine other--cities,--

dramatic tenement fires ftamecl the
play; between the opening scene
and the finite, the script built a case
for strong federal support and re
lation of housing Spirochete ran for
38 shows in Chicago and opened in
four other cities. Its public health
message urged state legiSlation and
action to control venereal dieOtie
through education, mandatory pre-:
marital examination, and required
medical reporting of new cases.
Medicine Show, written as the Fed-
eral Theatre Project struggled to
survive in Congress, played just
once (in revised form, it later
opened on Broadway); it was a
searching indictment of _private
medicine and a call for a state-.
supported system. As self-con-:
scious arguments for social welfare
legislation, the plays all defend the
idea that the New Deal pro
lay within the mandate "to prcnno
the general welfare."

Other Living Newspapers con
front Constitutional issues head on,
depicting court battles over New
Deal legislation. All criticize the..
role of, the courts, and two directly
question the legitimacy of judicial



review itself. Posing the common
welfare over the rights of property,
the Living Newspapers criticize the
prerogatives of employers and own-
ers, and invoke the legislatures and
courts in defense of majority rights.
All emphasize that the will of the
people is the final arbiter in social
conflicts: governinent maintains its
legitimacy only insofar as it.embod-
ies popular will.

Power opened in February 1937;
and played for ninety-nine perfor-
mances in New York; FTP units in
Chicago, San Francisco, Seattle and
Portland, Oregon also mounted pro-
ductions of the play; The first scene
showed a blackout, dramatizing the
many uses of electricity and the
interdependence of citizens in ur-
ban communities_ Historical scenes
Of discovery and invention empha-
size the liberating potential of pow-
er. But entrepreneurs soon claim
control over the development and
distribution of this resource, rob-
bing the people of their rightful'
inheritance. Power, which should
be "the slave of humanity," has,
been appropriated by a few who
have made consumers into "the
slaves of monopoly." Consumer
suits opposing rate increases fail;

The Constitution represented the
momentous AMerican experi-
ment, the histOricaLeffort to em-_.
body the proMise of democracy in
political institution&

competition. Dramatizing the con-
tinuing suspense, Power ended with
a giant question mark projected
onto a backdrop.

The device used to represent the
Court cast doubt on the legitimacy
of judicial review through ridicule
and caricature. Performance photo-
gaphs show large masks of the
Nine Old :Men; Their sour expres-
sions, wrinkled countenances, and
downtuthed feattres suggest the
judges' lack of empathy with ordi-
nary people. The masks themselves
provide a sense of social distance,
an effect heightened by staging that
places the large heads behind-and
above the assembled crowd. Even
though the play ends with a condir
tional victory for the TVA; the Su'-

es Court comes across as an
unrelial5WinStrument, unrespon-
sive to popular will; An earlier
scene affirms, "The government is
the people"; but the play ends on a
note of doubt: will the Court act in
the public interest? Written in! the
midst of Roosevelt'S court-packing
'Campaign, Power seems to lend
support to his effort to create a
more sympathetic Supreme Court.

The criticism of judicial review,
implicit in Power, is extended in
Injunction Granted (1936): The
third Living .Newspaper, the play
was popular with New York audi-
ences_ though its strident rhetoric
thew Hanle Flanagan's disapproval.
The script offers-a sweeping pano-
rama of American labor history; be-
ginning with the story of seven-
teeth-century indentUred servants
and slaves and ending in a trium-

,phantLpageant of industrial union-
ism. The twenty -eight scenes cover

! dizzying array and

conflict between labor and capital.
judicial decisions concerning the

/ promise of "bread and freedom in
America," soon disover a grimmer

the courts affirm_ the companies'
right to set rates. Public ownership
promises a more just order. With
the Tennessee Valley Authority;
lights go on in rural America, long
ignored by/Private utilities' compa-
nies.

The final scenes showed the em-
battled TVA in the Supreme Court.
Written in 1937, the script cele-
brates the victory of TVA in an
initial ruling, a narrow decision that
allowed construction to continue
on one contested dam; But then an
added scene reports that the pro-
gam is meeting, new opposition;
private companies charge that the
TVA violates legal standards of fair

Ms Constitution

reality of hard work and harsh con-
ditions; Their 'disillusionment fuels
resistance, but these heroic efforts
are repeatedly crushed in one gen-
eration after another. An early
scene dramatizeS an 1806 court bat-
tle: Philadephia shoemakers are in-
/dieted for criminal conspiracy for
trying_ to organize. The words of
reformer Fiances Wright convey
one theme of the scriPt: "ThiS is
war of class, and ... this war is
universal!"

Three scenes show court or legis,
lative decisions portrayed as partial
victories for working men and
women. In "Commonwealth vs.
Hunt, 1840" (scene 7), the Supreme
Court defends the right of combina-
tion; Two jubilant onlookers exult;
"The first time in history! Say, it
practically admits that unions got a .

right to exist!" "Injunction Grant-
ed" (scene 20) announces many rul-
ings that support employers against
workers, but ends by, announcing
labor'S triumph, the Norris-LaGuar-
dia Act. The script explains that the
legislation outlaws yellow-dog con-
tracts (employment conditional on
workers' agreeing to stay out of
unions) as violations of the consti- '

tutional right to freedom of associa-
tion. William Green, head of the
Atherican Federation of Labor, ap-
pears in the play to proclaim: "As a
result of the enactment of this legis,
lation the word 'freedom: would
take on anew meaning, and the Bill
of Rights would have added signifi-
cance for all classes of labor." But
the new legislation is weak: em-
ployers quickly find that the courts
are still willing to issue injunctions
against labor organizers. Dramatiz-
ing the National Recovery Act; the
script quotes General Hugh S. John-
son as he defends the right to
'strike; but the next scene exposes
him as an' undependable ally, Vehe-
mently opposed to the 1934, San



Francisco general strike. At best,
the play suggests,legislative initia-
tives and court rulings are uncer-
tain aids in labor's quest for justice.

In scene after scene, Injunction
Granted shows court decisions
weighted in favor of the owners of
capital. The play diarnatizes the use
of the Sherman Anti=frust Act to
curb union organizing; portraying
Grover Cleveland's arrest of Eu-
gene Debs in the 1894 Pirllinan
strike. In the next scene, two work-
ers discuss the injunction: In a corn-
mon Living Newspaper device, the
play's.version of the truth is spoken

) by .the naive worker; who has the
unclouded perception ()I -,olitical
innocence. AS his savvy friend ex-

, plains the arbitrary procedure of
arrest by injunction; the innocent
replies incredulously, "Without trial
by jury?" and his educator solemnly
emphasizes;1"Without trial by jury:"
The narrative reveals the signifi-

/ cane of the Debs case, depicting
the courts as they justify a series of
temporary-- injunctions against
unions (1922) on the basis of this
precedent. The set for this scene
effectively conveys the message of
judicial indifference to working
people. Cut-out desks occupy dif-
ferent levels of the stage; they are
marked "lower," "higher," "still
higher," and "highest" court. At
each level; bored or snoring judges
grant injunctions without even lis-
tening to the evidence. A later
scene; cleverly choreographed; re-
inforces the message: judges toss
around a large ball labeled "IN-
JUNCTION."

The finale brings the argument
up to the present. Astounded laun-
dry workers get the news of the
passage of a minimum wage law in
New York; but the employers imme-
diately challenge it and the court
strikes it down for interfering with
individual contractual rights. The

In 7YIFA',.7p10,4i- 4.7 pIraI iefiUnItstoffonnaFifIrtittfaIxtr.
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National Labor Rdlations Act meets
the same resistance from the jtal!.
ciary. Reviewing this history; work-
ers agree that /conditions must
change, but . that legislation and
court decisions,' .will not be the
source ofjustice."Then the answer
is in ourselves. In you in me. All_
workers must be brought- into
unions." The /play ends with a
speech from John L Lewis, head of
the new Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations; and a stage full of men
and women carrying the banners of
different CIO unions celebrates the
emerging power of organized labOr.

Triple-A Plinved Under explores
production and distribution in agri-
culture from the point of view of
the struggling farmer. Early scenes
sketth the inflation and overpro-
duction of World War I; followed by
collapsing markets in the twenties.
"Vicious/ Circle" emphasizes the
devastating impact of agricultural
depression on the whole. economy.
In. the !next scene; farmers fight
back. /The script wni pathetically
presents farmers dumping milk and
burning, wheat to _protest low
prices; and shows neighbors resist-
ing foreclosure by buying out the
brinks in penny auctions.

Like Injunction Granted, 7riple-
A.Ptowed Under portrays class divi-
sions as a fundamental threat to
democratic idea& hi one scene; an
elegantly dressed ,couple dines in
an exPensive restaurant; the man
boasts of his investments and

promises his pampered companion
a new car and a sable coat On the
other side of the stage, a shabbily
dressed man tries to buya bowl of
oatmeal at a lunch counter, but is
turned away hungry. In a p
scene played later, one half of the
stag is a drab farmhouse hvuy
room.- The-farmwife's mother is
Mg, dust blows outside, food -*
scarce. The heavy-hearted fanner
goes outside to shoot his favorite,
horse to make soup for. the sick
woman. lit pantomime on the other.
side of the stage, a fat woman,
laden with jewelry and using a lor-
gnette, diaditing the offerings of an
obsequious waiter. Finally she ac-
cepts a roast pig. The -Playwright
notes in parentheses, "I think the
audience Will get that this matches
her own piggishness ;" These jtixta .
positions condemn The injustice of
class privilege in a dramatic rheto=
ric that implicitly calls for redistri-
bution of wealth.

In its central message, the play
seeks to undermine both passive
acceptance of inequality and pis.*
sive dependence on established au-
thority. The New Deal appears as
well-intentioned but often ineffec-
tual against powerful. vested inter-
est§. The play ,renders a harsher
judgment on the judiciary. Implaca-
ble opponents of the New Deal, the
courts have betrayed their trust as
the representatives of justice.

Triple-A (The Agricultural Ad-
justiment Act) is shown as a partial

/



solution for farm problems. Henry
A; Wallace; Secretary of Agricul-
ture, is the hero of the play; the
script approvingly quotes his inter-
pretation of the crisis: "As our eco-
nomic system works, the greater
the surplus of wheat on Nebraska
farms, the larger are the breadlines
in New York City;" But the New
Deal alone cannot remedy the ills of
farm depression. The script goes on
to depict a farmer buying a shirt
with the money he has received for
not growing wheat only to find that
clothing prices have gone up be-
cause of cotton price supports. In
another scene, a farmer rebuffs
sharecroppers who try to claim
their share of the allowance:. In the
cities, rising meat prices spark a
consumer boycott. Meanwhile,
many still go hungry:

The judiciary eviscerates even
the faltering and imperfect justice
of the New Deal. In a climatic
scene; the Supreme Court holds Tri-
ple-A unconstitutional. The script
uses the language of Earl Browder,
head of the Communist Party-USA;
to challenge judicial review. "The
reactionaries seek to turn both
'Americanism' and the Constitution
into instruments of reaction, but
neither of these things belong [sic]
to them. Nowhere does the Consti-
tution grant the Supreme Court
power over Congress, but it does
make Congress the potential mas-
ter of the Supreme Court; I repeat;
-the Constitution of the United
States does not give the Supreme
Court the right to declare laws
passed by Congress unconatitution-
a" Thomas Jefferson provides a
more traditional authority for the
scene; the script also quotes him; to
affirm that the ultimate arbiter is
neither Congress nor the Supreme
Court; but the people: The scene
calls _for a constitutional conven-
tion. The Voice of the Living News,
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paper intones, "Farmers voted; by
more than six to one; for ,continu-
ance of Triple-A." A crowd gathers
to discuss the Court's decision; in
angry murmers; some complain
that it does not represent the popu-
lar will. In defense of the Court, one
man muses, "They say the peonle
wrote the Constitution .. .7, but an-
other cuts hiin off brusquely: "Them
people have been dead a long time."
The Court's betrayal is complete in
scene 23, "The Big Steal," which
reports the later decision that held
processing takes for AAA unconsti-
tutional -and ordered the levies re-
turned. The title of the scene comes
from. Wallace's denunciation of the
decision as "probably the greatest
legalized steal in Anierican history."

Many scenes urge direct action
as the only effective response and
as the authentic expression of dem-
ocratic will. An early segment por-
trays Milo Reno's farm holiday as a
promising movement_that compro-
mised too readily. The play ap-
plauds various grass-roots organi-
zations of small farmers; quoting
the Secretary _of the Farmers' Na-
tional Relief Conference who
praises the " ... real dirt farmer ...
He has taken matters in his own
hands because he knows that no
one else can do the joas well as he
can." -The finale underscores the
message. Against a silhouette of a

. farmer of heroic scale, farmers and
urban dwellers gather to form _a
Farmer-Labor Party, and the people
prepare to reclaim their govern-
ment.

The unproduced Dirt endorses
direct action in a polemical scene
that shows the people educating
the judiciary. This play dramatizes a
farmers' revolt not mentioned_
rri*-A Ptowed .Uniter, the 1933
incident in LeMtirs; Iowa; where a
masked group of farmers threat-
ened to lynch Judge Charles C.

Bradley in an effort to force him to
stop signing foreclosures. The
script deliberately challenges defer-
ence to authority for its own sake;
endorsing rebellion when law fails
to embody popular will. In the
courtroom, the judge provokes the
angry petitioners by ordering them
to stop smolcing and to remove
their hats iri "his" courtroom. The
defiant farmers retoXt; "Th'. hell it's
your courtroom! We built it with
our tax money ... or our fathers
did!" When the judge equiVocates
on the petition to stop foreclosures,
the farmers forcibly remove him to
a country road, where their harsh
words and rough handling of the
unyielding judge proceed to a
threat oflynching. The judge repre-
sents the claims of traditional au-
thority and the rule of law:-He-prays
for the farmers, a gesture they re-
buff, and refuses to yield in defense
of his oath of office: he_is sworn to
uphold the law; and foreclosures
are legal. At a stalemate, the farm-
ers finally back off; one even offers
to drive the judge home. Though he
has not given in, the judge is shaken
and humbly acknowledges the
farmers' perspective on the law.
Declining the ride, he says, "NO
thanks. I'll walk: I want to think this
out Maybe the- bench isn't so sa-
cred. . . after all" [ellipses and em-
phasis in originalt

John Hunter- Booth's Created
Equal (1938) opened in Salem, Mas-
sachusetts and played in Newark,
New Jersey, Springfield; Mass:; and
BOStOiL Takihg its title from the
Declaration of Independence, the
drama contrasts Jeffersonlaii natu-
ral rights with Hamiltonian concern
for order in a straightforward
Beardsian interpretation of the
Constitution; Booth's preface to the
scriptexplains his revisionist view:
"The Declaration of Independence
promised equality: The Constitution



established a propertied class;
Amendments to the Constitution
are slowly fulfilling t: .. promise of
the Declaration." The wide-ranging
script interprets American history
through this lens. Early scenes dra-
matize the years of the Articles of
Confederation; elite pressure for a
stronger federal government,_ the
debates over writing and ratifying
the Constitution, the designing of
the Bill of Rights. The dramatic
tension of the play comes from the
depiction of a growing threat to
democratic promise: The Constitu-
tion places property over _liberty;
Slavery poisons national life; "this
dollar 'civilization" compromises
the frontier spirit. Constitutional

-- amendments offer a gleam of hope.
The play celebrates the Thirteenth,
Fourteenth; and Fifteenth Amend-
ments abolishing slavery and guar-
anteeing the rights of free blacks,
and, in several variant versions; the
script depicts women's suffrage as
a victory for democracy.

Booth floundered for an appro-
priate ending. Extant scripts in the
Federal Theatre Project archives
contain final scenes that vary con-
siderably in tone and content; and
internal reports commenting on
earlier scripts suggest that still oth-
er versions existed; The New Jersey
script, the most didactic, gives
pointed speeches to the Voice of
the Living Newspaper throughout
and emphasizes the Declaration of
Independence; a recurring refrain
warns, "Men aren't free by merely
saying so;" Its economic interpreta-
tion is the most explicit. For exam-
ple, this announcement prefaces a
scene of the Gettysburg Address:
"A Truth isn't_self-evident by mere-
ly saying so. One truth for the peo-
ple ... another for the men of land
and money. In 1861 we again fought
a war to maintain a united nation
under tyranny of land and money-
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Created Equal illustrates the thirties' intense concern with the meaning
and realization of democratic promise, and the importance of the Con-
stitution as symbol and structure for Americans during the depression:

or a self-evident,T.truth of the peo-
ple" [ellipses original]. But the end-
ing is mild, endorsing the Works
Progress Administration as "the
voice of the American people" and
"the vanguard of the new econo-
my." The musical finale, "This is the
Song of the People," proclaims so-
cial welfare as the mandate of the
Founders, an interpretation which
would probably have come as a
surprise to them:

... Democracy is not a word.
It means work and food.
And schools for our kids.

A place when we're old and care
when were sick.
To build_foralLinen,than no man
may need,
This is democracy.
That we the people build ...

In another script; marked "Final
Version" in pencil, a crowd in a
breadline discusses the depression;
the speakers castigate themselves
for allowing the rich to run the
government. WPA workers call
themselves "the new pioneers,"
part of "the new order of things that
places human welfare ,berore cash
dividends," as "First Laborer"
notes, "Sort of trying to make good
the promise of the Declaration."
The last speeches underscore the
message of the earlier Gettysburg
scene in the call to_ action: "Nuw-
before it's too late! Let us reaffirm
to a world turning to tyranny;"
(crowd): "That government of the
people, by the people, and for the
people, shall not perish from the
earth!"

Booth's uncertainty about the
promise of the New Deal comes
through in yet another script; also
labeled "Final Version." In this play,
the last scene directs actor to
"make a lot of vague, meaningless
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motions with their tools " -as panto-
mime of WPA work. The firSt work-
er explains to the audience, "This
expedient, this sop to idle millions;
is not the answer." The group
choruses, "No, its a compromise."
The leader replies, "And compro-
mise we longer cannot In. 1776
equality was promised." The chorus
affirms, "It's written in our Declara-
tion," and the leader cries; "A
Pledge that is made should be re-
deemed." The last lines, spoken di-
rectly to the audience,, exhort the
listeners' participation. " Make
good the promise. For you are the
People and the PeopleYou!
Come! Say it with me(points to
audience) You and You and You. I
am the People and the People Me!"

Contemporary response to the
play-gives-a-sense of- the controver-
sy surrounding the Federal Theatre.
Project, particularly these Living
NeWspapers. The Boston Christian
Science Monitor in June, 1938,
praised the play's revisionist view:
"Many spectators will doubtless get
a new notion of history, for the
telling differs materially from that
of the school textbooks. It contains
less of illusion and whitewashing,
more of realism. For that, it should
be welcomed ... the play makes it
clear that the battle for democracy
has not been won yet. Is This sub-
versive doctrine?" In a more skepti-
cal vein; another reviewer wrote in
the Boston Globe," ...This may be
termed a vivid dramatization of his-
tory. On, the other hand it is proba-
bly no more complete a picture of
the American past than the rose-
colored spectacles method"

In Springfield, MassachusettS, an
energetic publicity man promoted
the drama as a celebration of Amer-
ica; With more enthusiasm_than ac-
curacy, he declared that "The plot
is based entirely on the Constitu-
tion; laying special emphasis on the

this Constitution



fact that 'all men are Created
Equal.' " He assured potential audi-
ences, "there is no political propa-
ganda, no Communistic or Socialis-
tic tendencies or trends involved,
and it historical only," hastening
to add, "history in the form of inter-
esting entertainment, neither dull
nor dry; but very pleasing." A pa-
rade featuring seven drum-and-bu
gle corps led the way through town
to the first performance; promo-
tional banners read, "Restore Your
Faith in America, see Created
Equal." But despite the vigorous
advertising; the play received tepid
reviews. One reviewer thought it
was mere histoncal pageantry, the
other, from the Springfield Daily
Republican (May 25, 1938), de,
scribed its "socialist preaching"
and "laudatory" attitude toward the
New Deal;

In New Jersey, the actors them-
selves split over the play:The con-
servative Veterans of the Theater
League denounced it as subversive,
citing its deliberate emphasis on
crowds and slight attention to the
Great Men of American history.
Others in the New Jersey unit de-
fended the script and demanded
that the play go on. Unfortunately
no records of this performance re-
main; the account, of the controver-
sy comes from Arena; Flanagan
writes that the New Jersey protes-
tors reported the play to the Dies
Committee, and the hearings on the
Investigation of UnAmerican Prop-_
aganda Activities 'contain a brief
discussion of Created Equal.

The play illustrates the thirties'
intense concern with the meaning
and realization of democratic prom-
ise; and the importance of the Con-
stitution as symbol and structure
for Athericans during the depres-
sion. Though Created E'qual was
produced in 1938, the 150th anni-
versary of the ratification of the

Constitution, nothing in the scripts;
production records, or reviews indi-
cates that it was part of a self:
conscious commemoration of that
historical event; The only allusion
to the anniversary appears in the
purple prose of the irrepressible
Springfield publicity man, Robert V.
Johnston, who wrote, "It is un-
doubtedly the consensus of opinion
that the presentation of this play at
this particular time is more than
opportune and is probably timed
so, with the re-enactment of the
deeds accomplished by our forefa-
thers; and the trying times thru [sic]
which they lived, that our faith in
America may be reborn, and the
love of our country remain unsha-
ken." The passive voice, over-insis-
tent emphasis, and uncharacteristic
qualifier "probably" all suggest that
the idea of a commemoration exist-
ed only in Johnston's fertile imagi-
nation. Instead, in Created Equal,
as in other Living Newspaper's, the
Constitution assumed a role not as
historical artifact but -as--a docu-
ment with vital relevance to Ameri-
ca's present-and future.

Nor.was Booth's revisionist view
simply an aberration; The Buffalo
play, The Constitution, contains
many similar elements. Though
Flanagan's Arena indicates that it
was produced as a puppet show for
high school audiences, 'suggesting
that it was probably part of a con-
stitutional commemoration; the
script itself is clearly modeled after
a Living Newspaper. The short
scenes portray hiStory in a series of.
dramatic vignettes with connecting
narration supplied by the "Voice of
the Living Newspaper." Less wide-
ranging in its historical scope and
more understated in' its rhetoric,
the play nonetheless sets forth a
Beardsian .interpretation. Like .Cre-
ated- Equal, Injunction. Granted,°
and ant Third of a Nation, the play
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opens with a scene that dramatizes
the promise of America; hopeful
sailors dream of "land and free-
dom" in the new country; Subse-
quent vignettes celebrate popular
revolts against arbitrary rule,
whether imposed by the imperial
British or the colonial elite. Scene
10 matter-of-factly proclaims, "the
colonists divide on class lines"; the
play shows farmers,. artisans, and
small businessmen as one group
united by common interests against
a dominant elite of large landown-
ers; merchants; lawyers and specu-
lators.

Making common cause against
British excesses; Americans fall
into new divisions after the Revolu-
tion. The play's argument becomes
confused here. A number of scenes
suggest that government under-the--
Articles of Confederation was inef
fectual: various interest groups im-
plore a paralyzed Congress to do
more. But as the Constitutional
Convention frames a stronger cen-
tral government; the same constitu-
encies protest that the new plan is
undemocratic. The FederalistS re-
ceive a uniformly bad press: the
script indicts Ahem for the sub-
stance of their plan; for the secrecy
of the Constitutional Convention;
and for coercion and assorted dirty
dealings in the fight for ratification.
In scenes that sympathetically por-
tray popular resistance to the rati-
fication, anti-Federalist farmers
condemn the "Rich Man's Constitu-
tion." In the lagt minute the true
defenders of democracy recover
the initiative: it!ie ending celebrates
the compromise that incorporated
the Bill of Rights into the Constitu-
tion.

In these plays the Constitution
was a symbol' with complex mean,
ing: On the one hand, it represented
the political structure as it was, a
history and current reality viewed



The Bill of Rights, seen as preserving the Jeffersonian values 611 the Dec-
' laration of Independence, was repeatedly invoked and affirmed in plays

that celebrated the American experiment in democracy

critically in the documentary plays.
Often the courts, the legislature,
and the executive branch were por-
trayed as captives of special inter-

to -capitalr and -the-
Constitution; which embodies rep-
resentative government rather than
direct democracy, often stood for
what had gone wrong with Ameri-
ca. On the other hand, the Bill- of
Rights, seen as preserving the Jef=
fersonian values of the Declaration
of Independence, was repeatedly
invoked and affirmed in Plays that
celebrated the Ameritan ekperi:
ment in democracy, Though the Liv-
ing Newspapers were often sharply
critical, their rhetoric was never
couched in the language of alien
ation:- Rather; the plays criticized
th-e-disenfranchisement of ordinary
men and women and .called for a
more directly responsive govern-
ment. The _dramas directly ad-
dressed the issue of twentieth-cen-
tury political alienation, challenging
Americans to shake of helpless,
ness and passivity, to .understand
their history, to take responsibility
for their futures; Beset on all sides
by evidence of the overwhelming
problems of MASS Setieqr_, the:LiV-
ing Newspapers reconstructed an
ideal_ of democracy that resembled
the 'direct government of the town

I

. meeting.
These interpretations did not go

unchallenged. The Living Newspa-
pers were the most highly visible of
all the Federal Theatre Project pro-
ductions, both because of their dra.
matic inn,vations and because of
their contemporary subject matter:
Making drama of current events,
the plays brought new life to the=
kre but also took the Project along
a risky political course. The Living
!Newspapers could not have been
!done if the official mandate of ob-
jectivity had been strictly observed;
writing plays demands selection

and arrangement of materials, a
process which iri itself imposes an
implk , interpretation on the sub-
ject. Committed to an art that spoke

--to-contemporary issuesT-Flartagan
. inevitably ran aground on questions
of the proper role of a federally
funded theatre. Conservative critics
of the New Deal resented the Living
Newspaperi as propaganda. for
Roosevelt._ Others charged that the
plays went beyond the politics of
the New Deal to preach socialism
or communism. And meanwhile;
Communist Party members them-
selves sometimes found the Living
Newspapers too vague and concil-
iatory; for example, the __Daily
Worker: criticized Injunction
Granted because the flnale_champi-
oned labor unions unstead of call-
ing for a workers' party. The House
Select Committee to Investigate
UnArnerica.n Propaganda Activities
had the last word. Among the plays
they challenged were One Third of
az Natian,_Medicine Show,_ Rower,
Triple A PlOWed Under and Great;
ed E-gu-aL The, investigation made
the Federal Theatre politically un-
touchable;_ when. the New Deal _ran
into growing /opposition in Con-
gress; this prOgram was one of the
first to be tradedoff as New Dealers
scrambled to /hold together a Crum.--
bling coalition.

The politiCs of the Federal The-
atre

the
seen in its depictions

of the Constitution; embodied a
populism that was characteristic of
many thirties' reform and radical
movements'. Most of the specific
programs /endorsed in the plays
came_ straight from the agenda of
the _Nectr_ Deal: One Third of a Net=
tion favorably presented the New
Deal's honsing program; Medicine
Show called for _a federal program
for state=supported medicine then
under consideration in Congress;
Power praised the .Tennessee Valley

Authority; Injunction Granted
urged working: people to exercise
their legal rights to organize; Tri-

_414=4 Plowed Under supported -the
Agt len' Ur c t ;
though it also suggested that the
New Deal had .not _done enough to

-cure' farm depression. Still, in im-
portant ways; the rhetoric and vi-
sion of the plays did depart from
the traditional language and aims_ of
New Deal liberalism. While most
New Dealers sought to' cure the
excesses_ or imbalances of capital-
ism, the LiVing Newspapers implic-
itly (and sometimes explicitly) por7
trayed capitalism itself as a
distOrtion of the American dream of
liberty and equality; These posi-
tions drew fire from.anti7New Deal-
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ers eager = tto label its programs AS
subversive.

Wlfether self,consciously radical
or simply New Deal liberal, in retro-,
spect their solutions seem naive in
their simplicity and forced in their
optimism. Nonetheless, in a world
menaced by fascism, the Living
Newspapers made a committed
stand against mass political apathy.
They pushed their audienceS to
think about their place in a collec-
tive' social life, to challenge the
Claims of established authority, and
to believe anew in the possibilities
of citizenship,. If these plays seem
dated, it is perhaps because we are
more deeply resigned to our' dis-
tance from political power. The Liv-
ing Newspapers were electrictwith
the special intensity of political citl=
ture in the depression. Turning
back to them; we can glimpSe the
fears and hopes of that critical mo-
ment in AMerican history. And, dur-
ing the Bicentennial of the Consti-
tution, the . history . of these plays
can challenge us to celebrate that
anniversary by reflecting again on
the meanings and future of our
democratic institutions.

this constitution
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Sources:
The Library of Congress Federal Theatre

Project Collection at George Mason Univer-
sity Libraries, Fairfax, Virginiacontains
most of the production records of the pro-
ject. It includes scripts (often in multiple
versions), posters, programs, lighting plots,
ground plans,sketches of stage sets and
costume designs; photographs; clippings,
reviews; and other material related to the
productions. The Institute on the Federal
Theatre Project and New Deal Culture, ad-
ministered by Lorraine Brown at George
Mason; has undertaken a large oral history
project that provides a_rich resource sup-
porting the collection. These interviews
with participants in the FTP area well-cata-
logued and most have been transcribed.

For an excellent and well-illustrated In-
troduction to the FTP and the collection,
see Lorraine Brown and John O'Connor,
eds.; Free, Adult, Uncensored: The Living
History of the Federal Theatre Project
(Wnshington; D.C...New.Republic-Books,
1978). Jane DeHritt MatheWS, The Fettered
Theatre, 1935-1939: Plays, Relief, and .

,,Politics (Princeton Univ. Press, 1967) writ-
ten before the Library of Congress materi-
als became available in 1974; Is nonetheless
an invaluable institutional history of the
Project. Hallie Ferguson_ Flanagan Davis,
Arena: The History of the Federal Theatre -
(1940; reprinted in 1980, Arno) is the direc-
tor's colorful and informative memoir.

This work was supported by a grant for
research in New Deal culture jointly admin-
istered by the Smithsonian Institution and
George Mason University, 1982=-83. I al.lo
wish to acknowledge the very able and good-
humored assistance of the,line staff of the
Library' of Congress Federal Theatre Project
Collections at George Mason University.. Fi-
nally, I thank Carl Zitmann and Laura M.
Evans for their work on the photographs
illustrating this article.

Barbara Melosh is assistant professor of
English -and American Studies at
George Mason University andassociate
curator of medical sciences at the Na-
tionid Museum of American History,
Smithsonian Institution. She is now en-
gaged in work on, represenWions of 71111,1rommanhood and womanhood in New Deal Hand
art. NMA4iifo''`
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Public Forum This articte by Senator Charles McC. Mathias; Jr; inaugurates a fea-
ture which will appear from time to time in this Constitution: observa-
tions by public 'als about constitutional issues. Senator Mathias
raises thought- rovoking questions about the application of Constitrt-
aortal protecti of privacy in the age of sophisticated computer net-
works. We look onward to your response.

The Constitution in the Twenty-First Century
by SENAT1213-CHARLEItitC-.-MATIIPlig-J1?.

This artzck 2S excerpted from a
speech Senator Mathias delivered
on Constitution Day, 1982.

he guide to the burning consti-
tutional debates of the twenty -.
first century_ will not be found

in the text of the Constitutionftself.
The best way to predict the !unite
of the Constitution is to try to fore-
see the social-problems which
American society will face in the
century ahead. The research of the
futurists gives us a pretty good idea
of _some of the developments that
Will shape our society in the de-
cades to corne. One of those devel-
opments is already well underway:
the phenomenal increase in the
power of the computer, and the
threat it poses to the privacy of
Americans.

Today; 'the computer has become
indispensable, in commerce; indus-
try and government. IncreasinglY,
information is shared from one
computer to another, covering vast
distances in seconds. The financial,
credit, medical, and business rec-

ords of almost every American are
stored away in some electronic
memory. Computers do not discard
information, unless ordered to.
They do not forget it They amass it,
retain it and produce it indiscrimi-
nately at the touch of a button..

The accelerating tempo of devel-
opments in computer , science can
only mean more _complications
ahead. One knowledgeable futurist
predicts that" a century from now
computers will have developed to
the point where "it would be pbssi-
ble for a central computer to keep
detailed tabs on every human being
in any country, and to update the
information every minute or so."

That is a chilling prospect; It calls
. up visions of George Orwell's 1984,
With Big Brother watching every
citizen's every move. Where-would
that leave the citizen's right to pri-
vacy? .

Although that right is .'ot men-
tioned, anywhere in the COnstitu,
tion, it has been implied by judicial
decision from a number of provi-
sions; notably the Fourth Amend-
ment, which guaranteei the right to
be free from "unreasonable search-
es and seizures". The history of the
development of the right to privacy
may shed some light on how the
Constitution will meet the chal-
lengii of the future.

The practical problern which the
Fourth 'Amendment was designed
to deal with was-the so-called "writ.:
of assistance' ?. ThiS Was a general
warrant which authorized officers
a the Crown to search homes and
property for smuggled goods. The
Warrants did not specify Whose
property was to be searched; or
what evidence was to be looked for.
Colonial outrage over these writs
helped fuel the fire of revolution; So
it was not surprising that the
Fourth Ainenditient was included in'
the Bill of Rights.

'-k

It is falr to suppose that Madison
and his colleagues_ believed that
they had protected the people once
and for all from unwarranted intru-
sions. But; of course; they could_not
foresee the electronic age.- They
could not foresee that technology
would make our hoines and our,
private lives accessible, even when
our _ doors: _are locked and our
shades are drawn. . .

In our time; however; fttcreasing-'
ly sophisticated electronic technol- '
ogy has spal...ed opportunities for
unauthorized intrusions never
dreamed of by the framers of the
Conttittition. With electronic prying
threattning to burst the restraints
of the Fourth Amendment, another
practical problem cried out for 'a
solution.

At-_-firstronIya-few far-sighted
people realized thiS. For example,
in 1928, the Supreme Court dealt
with wiretapping_ for the fIrst_drne-
in the case of Olmstead v United
States. Chief JUitice William HoW-
ard Taft wrote the majority opinion:
He ruled that wiretapphlg_Was not a
search and seizure at all. There had
been no illegal .entry, he wrote; bi-

.,cause the tap had been 'placed out-
side the defendant's property. only
the voken word had been seized;
and the spoken word was not pro-
tected by the. Fourth Athenditient
In short, Chief Justice Taft applied ..
eighteenth-century concepts . of ;
property law .to the twentieth -con
tiiry problem of wiretapping.

Fortunately, we also find in the
Olmstead cases more practicarap-.
proach to the Votirth AMendment.
Justice Brandeis, in his famous dis-
sent, _produced an historic .defini-
tion of the right to privacy. "The
Makers of our Constitution," he
wrote; ."sought to..protect
cans in their beliefs, their thoughts,
4their emotions, and their sensa-
tions.. They conferred; as against,'



"The makers of our Con.stitutPrt_solultataprotect Americans in their
beliefs, their thoughts; their emotions; and their sensations. They con-
ferred, as against the government, the right to be let atonethe most
comprehensive of rights and the right most valued by. civilized men."

Justice Louis Brandeis

against such invasions -of personal
security?" To Brandeis; the answer
-was obvious. "Every _unjuStifiable
intrusion upon-the privacy of the

utchial;Vratovertherteal% ern-
ployekmust be deemed a _violation
of the Fbtirth Ainenditent".,

It took almost forty years; but
eventually the Supreme Court-.de-
cided that Brandeis was right. In a
1967 decision, the Court held that
warrantless wiretapping violated
the Fourth Amendment. "The
Fourth Aitiendinent," the Court de=
dared, "protects people; not'
places",, (Katz v. United States).

. The ftititriStS tell us that- an all-
seeing, all-knowing computer sur-
veillance system will be technologi-,,
tally possible_within a few_decades,
So, Justice. Brandeis' frightening
prediction is coming true and the
computer and the Fotuth Amend-
ment may be on a collision course.

I have no doubt that the Fourth
Amendment would forbid compul-
sort computer surveillance
throughout the societythe Big
Brother of Orwell's vision, Such an
intrusion--,silent, continuous, per=
vasivewould rip away the veil of
privacy without a specific; suffi-
cient. justification. Certainly_ _a re-
gime of universal surveillance
would utterly destroy "the right to
be_let alone.

But harder questions chister
around the margins of the problem.
bet_ me suggest a few; _ _

First: what if there is sufficient
justification for some surveillance?
The Fourth Amendment was -never
intended to outlaw searches. It sim-
ply requires, with limited excep-
tions; that the police satisfy an im-
partial magistrate that probable
cause exists to search a specific
place fora specific item. If probable
cause is shown, a search may be
undertaken.

In a society in which a "search"

1

William Howard Taft.
-----OffIce of the Curator; us ftpretne Court

the govenunent the right to be let
alonethe most comprehensive of
rights and the right most valued by
civilized men."

Brandeis understood,. that the
-Constitution protected this right to
privacy against all _sorts of threats,
posed by all sorts of technology. It
prevented a modern police force
from an unwarranted telephone tap
as surely as it prevented a redcoat
from rifling a colonist's desk; and,
he emphasized, it would have to
meet similar challenges in the fu-
ture; As he put it; "the progress of
science in furnishing the govern-
ment with means of espionage is
not likely to stop with wiretapping.
Ways may someday be deyeloped
by which the government, without
removing papers from secret draw-
ers, can reproduce them in court,
and by which it Will be enabled to
expose to a jury the most intimate
occurrences of the home .... Can it
be," Brandeis asked, 'That the Con-
,.stitution Affords no protection

Loute B as a young man.
Office of the Curator; U.S. Supreme Court

can be conducted by a central com-
puter, silently, from a clistance of
thousands of miles, without the
subject's knowledgedoes the
same principle apply? Or is more
protection needed to Safeguard the
right to privacy?

Second: whit about surveillance
as punislunent? Our society is in
creasingly. troubled by violent
crime. We are particularly frustrat-
ed when criminals emerge frOm
prison to commit more crimes, and
when crimes are committed by per

on probation after conviction,
or on parole after. imprisonment

Computer surveillance could
help to break this cycle. A person
on probation or parole is silrettti
required to adhere to restrictions
on his or her movements, associa-
tions and activities. The computer
could make it easier to _enforce
these restrictions.
- _A pilot project underway in New
Mexico demonttrates the system in
a primitive form. There, some znis-.



demeanor offenders are outfitted
with electronic anklets, whith
transmit an alarm to a central com-
puter if the probationer strays more
than a thousand feet from the tele-
phone. Every morning; the comput-
er prints out, a list of the subject's
comings and goings On_thepreiribtia
day. It would be a relatively simple
matter to add the capability to mon-
itor all the probationer's conversa-
tions. Before long, we may see
more and more offenders sen-
tenced to continuous surveillance
by the state.

A more effective deterrent to the
repeat offender could hardly be
imagined. The careers of profes-
sional criminals would be cut short,
at a fraction of the cost of incarcer-

ation. And only the_ criminals _would
feel the cold eye of Big Brother.

What would the _ Constitutional
response _,to all this be? After a
person who has been convicted of a
crime can legitimately be deprived
of many constitutional rights. Is the
"right to be let alone"' one of them?
Or is this right; which Justice Bran-
deis called "the most _comprehen-
sive and moat, _valued]: _preserved,
;even though others have been for-
feited? . _

Or what about the growing num7
ber of Americans, who, in recent
years; have been willing to trade
some of their privacy for increased
personal SafeW Many have retreat-
ed behind .*.slls; into. closed com-
munities; 'where visitors can be

screened, common areas moni-
tored, suspicious strangers chal-
lenged and ejected; It is easy to
imagine the, voters of an entire
town deciding to wire their commu-
nity for sound and video, for moni-
toring by the ail- seeing centr com-
puter. The town would bar entry to
all who refuaed to wear a transmit,'
ting -device; A society tortured: by
the ftar of crime might establish
Big Brother by...popular demand:
Those who valued their privkr.
more highly could try to reverselha
policy at the next election, or Sim-."
ply move away. To many, that t
sound like a fair and reasonable
solution to a difficult problem. Then'.
it could be that all that would' stand
in its way would be the Conitifu-:
ticut

These are complex questions'.
which our society has nWe-r-b-efore
had to face. It -seemato me that orie
of our purposei in observing tfie
Bicentennial of the Constitutions--
should be to stirnulate_ some
thought and diScussion of the 'Sig-
vivabili4r of the Constitution m the
twenty-first century.

The future crowds us. As Thomas
Jefferson so wisely observed during
our nation's infancy:

Laws and .institutions must
hand in hand with theprogresso

ti the human mind.::: As new dis=.
coveries are made; new _tint*

1 diSclosed, and manners and opiii,1
ions change with the change of
circumstances; institutions must:-
advance also, and keep pace With's,',
the times.

.

Charles McC. M,athias, Jr.,is the senior]
senator from Maryland and the rattldnr"
majority member of the_Senate'ibdicia-'
ry Committee. Since 1975, he has spon-
sored legislation calling for a federal
commission to commemorate the Sicen-'.'
tetinial of the Constitution.
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"It is my wish as well as my Du attend
the coud": The Hardships of Supreme Court
Service, 1790-1800
by MAEVA MARCUS, JAMES R PERRY,
JAMES M. BUCHANAN, CHRISTINE R. JORDAN,
and STEPHEN L. TULL

he most novel governmental Institution created
by the Constitution of the United States is the
Supreme Court. Yet Article III of the Constitu-

tion provides only a brief sketch of this most im-
portant third branch of the federal' government. It
remained Congress's task to flesh out the judichi
system, which it did in "An Act to establish the
Judicial Courts of the United States," passed on
September 24; 1789. Never having had a full-blown
rational judiciary in America before, those atsoci-
ated with its formation knew they were undertak-
ing a great experiment. Experience would furnish
the best guide for fine tuning the system. Thus the
early years of the Supreme Court's histbry are cru-
cial to understanding how this institution came to
occupy the place it holds in American government
today.

Both Congress and the president appreciated the
importance of the judicial branch of goverAment
Congress; for example, awarded the justices of the

-Supreme Court higher salaries than most other of-
ficials of the federal government; President George
Washington chose the most eminent men for hia
first appointments to the Cotirt. But service on the
new nation's highest bench brought with it a par-
ticularly heavy burden of hardship as well as hon-
or, a burden that may have been in some part re-
sponsible for slowing the development of the
Supreme Court into an esteemed coequal branch
of the federal government.

Most burdensome for the justices was the exten-
sive travel necessary to fulfill their judicial duties;
Each year; they attended two terms of the Su-
preme Court-=one in rFebruEugi and one iAugust.
Court was held in the nation's capital (New. York
in 1790; Philadelphia from 1791 to 1800); since no
more than one of the justices ever happened to
live in the capitals the others had to travel from
their home states in order to attend; In addition,
the justices were required by law -to ride circuit .

around the country. In the Judiciary Act of 1789,
Congress had created in every state a federal.dis-
trict court with a federal judge presiding; Congress
then had grouped the district courts into three cir-
cuits and required two Supreme Court justices to
attend circuit courts at two places in every. district
twice each year. Thousands of miles of travel were
thus necessary. Because of the many complaintk
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from Supreme Court jUatites regarding the oner-
ous duty placed upon them, Congress, in March,
1793,. amended the Judiciary Act to require the
presence of only one Supreme Court justice at
each circuit coUrt.

In letters to family,,and frierids, the justices re-.
corded the difficulties-of traveling to sessions of
the circuit courts aricitheStipreme CoUrt. Throw
all sorts of Weather; thejusticesJOUrneyedtreat.
distancei overpoorly _marked 'and:badly made

rivers`roads. They endured thebataidacif crosaing
and streams,eometimes attlieheightbf sPring
flooding; Thek.iiccasionally_ stayed with friends Or
With indiViddakto whom'. they: lied bglad ... co..
mended mdie,fieqUently they ledieit at taw...
erns, ordinaries, or other: ubliOhoiiiies.AaCoMMO=:.;
datIons at _these titibile' louses:were often crowded`
and AN*. The quality of foOd'Varied'fiiiihNeri,
good ta Very bad; As might be imagined; these coil-
ditions took a toil owthe health', of the Justices,

The rigors of this extensive travel direOtktifteet.="
ed the ability' of the justices to attantisessions 'of



the Supreme Conititself. Illness was the single
most important factor preventing or limiting their
presence on the bench, but the difficulty of getting
to New York or Philadelphia also contributed to,
absenteeism. That the Cotirt, met in the blistering
heat of August and the wintry cold of February
augmented these problems. The letters and news-'
paper items that follow; taken from the period Jan-
uary, 1792, to August, 1800, provide contemporary
accounts of the difficulties in attendiil meetings
of the Supreme Court diking the Cbtirt's flitt de-
cade. These documents reveal the justices' aware- .
ness of their constitutional duty as well as their
sometimes heroic efforts to fuLtill_that duty despite
physical diaconifort and danger. Several justices
did not serve long terms because of the hardships
involved, and two died in office._ In the course of
the initial ten years during which time the Coiiit
was composed of only six justicestwelve differ-
ent men held the position of Supreme Court jus-
tice.

Minor changes have been made in order to
transfer the following documents into print Only a
few of the documents have been reproduced in
full. Most begin and end with ellipses to indicate
that extraneous text has been left out. -Spelling,
capitalization; and punctuation (including the_ubiq-
Lutous baseline dash) have been retained as they

'appear in the original. For technical reasons,
marks of punctuation appearirtg beneath superior
letters a conunon_eighteenth century practice
have been deleted. Editorial insertions appear in
italic type within brackets. All the letters published
here are recipient copies, and all were written and
signed by the sender.`

The letter from Chief! John Jay that be-
gins this collection is a good illustration of the ear-
ly justices' problem in solving the conflict. between
the great burden of their official duty and their
personal affairs. Jay tries to balance his desire to
perform his duties responsibly with the necessity
to take care of his family. He is. so concerned
about absenting himself from the Court that he ad-
dresses his explanation to-the president: Jay. states
that his coming absenee is attributable to his Preg-
nazit Wife's precarious state of health but also in&
cares that his decisithi to rernain at hozne.waa in-
fluenced by the lack of_sigiiificarit bushie!s before
the Court. It is interesting: that both,Chief Justice
Jay and Associate Justice Chilling (in the
next letter in the collection) chosethiVrite to
President Washington; the head of the exeeutiVe

--2111111bee

branch. These: are the onlystichletters found from
a justice of the Supreme Court explaining his ab-
sence to the president in the first decade.

Chief JustIso John Joy to President George Weshington
Jenumt 17, 1792= New York, Now Yo*
(Boors' IVashington Pipers, Library of Congress)

As I shall be_absent 1Vom the next sup:
CoUtto ObVious Coneiderations urge me to
mention to You the Reasons of it:.Early in
the next ritonthlexpect an Addition to mi.\
Faintly We Jay's delicate Health (she
having for more: than three weekii(pest
been cordlned.to her ChaMber)_renders
that Event so interesting; that [Litho shale
now'inuch bettero I cannot &cyan on my-
self ttbe_then it a Distance from her; es-
pecially es -no Business Of_Particigar Im-
port&cd either to the public, or to
Indivklualso makes' it necessary

Pasoolete_Justles WHIlent_CushIng to-President George Washington.'
liebruoryt 1792 New York-, New York_
pogo Washington 1Vpors, Library of Wpm)

.. Alike the liberty. to inform you that
ing on my journey to. attend. the Supreme .-
Court; which is to sit next Monday; -I have
had_ the Misfortune to be itOpt here,- since
FtidOlattit by a bad told atteride4 with
somewhat. of a fevero SO that the;pr_obabili?
tyo at present, seems My, being able
to reach Philedelphla,.,w the -torte court is
to sit Assoones my health how._
ever, I design `to there-The travel-
11418 dlfcult this Seamion: left Bow-

, l'.tonithe 10th JarqiinS.Phaetonoin which I
made out to Oath Middleton as the Snow.

began,:whiCkfell:io'deep there
.-tilitt'oblige Map take a Slay, now

t wheels seem neteeriary; If 'judge__ _

Blair Judge4Ohriabnattancithere Will be
s_QUoruniLlau_OPOse, as two other Judges
are upon trieStiOt-..T1*.chlefjusticeri I per-

.sceive, cannot be; present this:term.



ClitatJuttlee_John Jey_to Associate Julies William Cushing
January 27, 1723 New York New York
(Hobert Nat Patna Papers, illasoacitosotts Historical Society)

New York 27 Jam 179
Dear Sir

I am prepared and purpose to set out for
Phg Tomorrow if the weather shoUld prove
ifk; for aitho I have regained more Health

than I had Reason_ to expect to have done
so soon; yet I ft-MA' delicate, and not suffi-
ciently confirmed to admit of my travelling
In bad weather; I mention this that in Case
the ensuing week shotild be stormy) my
absence from you may not appear singu-
lar_ It _is my wish as.well as my_Duty to
attend the court, and every Exertion that

for
prudence may permit, shall be made A
that purpose l_hope_the Benevolence of
Congress Will induce theft to fix the
Terms at more convenient Seasons,,espe-
cially as the public good does not tequire'_
that we should be subjected to the Cold of
Feb Y or the Heat of August_ MI'S Jay joins
me in requesting the favor Of you_to pre-, .

sent our best Compt5 to Mrs Cushing
I am Dear Sir your affectte.& h'ble Servt

The Hon'ble Judge Cushing . John Jay

Assoclets Antics James Iredell to Chief Justice John Joy
Jenuary tl, t714_Williemsten, North Ceroline
(John Jay Pamirs, Columbia University) .

...It is with the most sensible mortifica-
tion that I have to inform you of the disap-
pointment of my expectation of attending
at the Supreme Court in February, at
which time I was extremely anxious to at-.
tend on account of the variety of impor-
tant business which probably will then
come on, and of the novel and peculiar na-
ture of a part of it. I accordingly set off so
early as the 14th,but was unfortunately
taken sick when I had rode about,40 miles,

and obliged to return. My health has since
got better, but not so much so as to enable
me _to. proceed. . ; .

If the present System is to Continue, I
beg leave to submit to you and the Other
Gentlemen whether the first Monday in
January *ill not be a better time for the
Supreme Court to meet than the first Mon-
day in Pebruray; It is amuch more certain
time of travelling from the Southward, and
no partictilar objection occurs to me in re-
spect to it....

You Will be so good as to inform the,
other indges of the circumstance which
has unfortunately prevented ray having the
pleasure to meet them, and I beg the fa-
vour of_you at the same time to assure
them of the high respect I constantly feel .

for them;

In_ the next documentary excerpt Jeremiah
Smith, a congressman from New Hampshire and a
frequent observer of the Supreme.Court, writes to
William Phuner, a leading federalist in his home
state, about absenteeism on the bench. Smith
seems particularly upset by the absence.of John
Jay who was in England negotiating a new treaty.

Jeremiah Smith to William Plumer
February 7i_t7INk-±fhltedelphii, Pennsylvania
(Plume Papers, Nowliampshiro Shit Library)

; ; ; The Supreme_Courtnommenced their
session_on monday.-.....,Mudh of the digrOty
of the. Court is.lost.by the absence.of,the
Chief Jtustice.-Judgetu,shing has not at-:
tended. every day_ He is Under the Care
of. 1,PhySician for a Cancer on his Lip_
He attends part of the Tinie &in those
Causes where they cannot make a quorum
Without hint 1. .

ASSOciate Justice Joim Blair, one of George
Waihingion's.original apPohltmenti to the Su-
preme Court, gives evidence in the following letter
of the great efforts made by jusikeg to perform

this Constitution
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their official duties. Here Blair describes his expe-
riences while attempting to meet his obligation to
ride the southern circuit and his fear that he will
not be able to attend the Supreme Court in August
in Philadelphia. In fact, Blair sent his letter of res-
ignation to President Washington on October 25,
1795.

nuclide Justice John Blair to nem:late Justice William Cushing
June 12, iiB5 Williamsburg , Virginia
(Robert Treat Paint Papers, AtassachusettsWistorkal Society)

I ought to inform you, that a malady
which I have had for some years, in a
smaller degree; has since I had the plea-
sure of seeing you increased so greatly as
to disqualify me totally for bu.sirtess_ It is
a rattling; distracting noise in my head
had much of it at Savannah; besides al-
most continual cholic. I would fain have
declined the decision. of several Admiralty

there,
casesA if I had not been told that delay
would be _greatly injurious, on account of /
the prize-goods being stored at a very
great daily expense_ This circumstance,
prompted me to go Rao that business, al-
tho in a condition not fit for any; & I have
some reason to fear thatindoing so I have
effected nothing but work for the Supreme

to
court, by undoing what I have done; It is;
however; a consolation to me, that there is
yet a court where my errors may be cor-
rected_ When I came to Columbia; I
found much business of the same sort; but
as in those cases bond & security had
been given, & the goods not stered, altho I
heard an argument on two of theM; 1
thought it adviseable (my disorder still in-
creasing) tO decline making any decree &
adjourn the court The same cause in-
duced me to decline holding the court at

but make the best of my may home,
Raleigh, A having first done every thing I
could to prevent the fruitless attendance ,

of others; & from every thing I have expe-
tienced since my being at home, I have lit-
tle encouragement to think that I shall be
able to attend court in August; I fear I nev-

.. er shall; & if I find no speedy atitendruent,
so as to justify an expectation that I may
be again qualified to execute the duties of
my office; I shall certainly resign it ...

i

1 /
The next letter; from Justice James/IredeR to his

wife Hannah, furnishes a vivid description of the
troubles faced by the early justi jOes d the toll
these hardships took on their well- ing.

AssociateJustice James Mail to Hannah I dell
July 2, 17.9t New Yolk, New 'fork
(Charles E. Johnson Colltellan, NOM Cam it Ma Department at
Archlvas and History)

I arrived here the day- efore yesterday;
after a very agreeablep: ge from New-
port of about 51. hours;- te latest letter I
received from you w z. of the 7th _of June,
but Mr Lenox told me- e forwarded one to
Newport; which I e ect *Ube returned
here; I am perfectly ell, but extremely
mortified to find.th the Senate have
broke up without a Chief Justice being
pointed; as I have too much reason to', fear
that owingto that circumstance it will be
unavoidable for me, to have some Circuit-
duty W perfqrm this Four Judges
out of five were upon duty the last time,
and there is some business, which
make it indispensably necessary that two
Judges shall be on the Eastern _Circuit; -

Judge Blair (owing to the Chief Justice's
absence) went upon the Southern Circuit
this last spring when he was entitled to
stay at home if possible; and Judge Wilson
had alsb several CoMts.t0 attend tho' it
was his turn to stv, and theY had addi-
tional duty on the same account 12
montha before_:..,Atleitaitfottr Judges must .
be on the Ciretrit-thiiitall,'intit Illeaf with
great concern that Judge Blair was so sick
in South ,Carolina that he was not able to
do any business there If I have to attend
any I'plesume it will be the middle.Circui
which beiins it.Trenton int the 2d October

this
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Should I be soUnfortunate as to find thit
unavoidable, I will at all events go home
from the Supreme Court if I can stay but a
fortnight_ but how distressing is thiS situ-
ation? It alMost diritracti me. Were you &
our dear Children any where, in this part of
the County 1 should not regard it in the
least.-. But as it is, it affects me beyond all
expression. The State of our business is
now such; that I am persuaded it will be
very seldom that any Judge can stay at
home a whole Circuit, so that I must either
resign or we must have in view some real-1
dence near Philadelphia, I done care how
[retired?j, or how cheap it is. The account
of your long codtinued ill health has given
me great pain, and I am very apprehensive
you will suffer relapses during the Sum-

--mer. My aniiety about you andithe Chil-
dren embitters every enjoyment of life;
Tho' I receive the greatestpossible diatirre-,
tion and kindness every where, and experi-
ence marks of approbation of my public
conduct highly flattering, yet I constantly
tremble at the danger.you and our dear
Children may be in without my.knowing it
in a climate I have so much reason to
dread. May Cod_ Almighty, in his goodness,
preserve you all! At this distance, & not ca-
pable of judging, I must depend altogether
on your discretion, to do what is for the
best, whether to remain in-Edenton during
the summer or not_. Draw upon me for
what you money you want_. I will endea-
vour to send you some Sherry and Port
Wine born here. IVIr Jay was sworn in as
Governor_yesterday. He was in danger of
dying on his passage, and do s not look
Well now. I am told, which it
tonished me, that he- did not
nation of Chief Justice till
days ago, since the Serrate b
ever were hiS reasons, I am
was utterly urAjustifiable. The
may himself make a tempo
ment, but it is not much to b
fear, as few Gentlemen woul
cept under such circurnstanc
go in a few days to Philadelp

graglY as-
nd his resig-
or three_

ke uP. What--
ersuided it
Preiiident

appoint=
expected,t
chuse to ac-

&if expect to

.
/1.-Almost -three years have pasied bebVeen the-

writing of the previous excerpt and.thenext two;
excerpts. ORVerEllsworth of Connecticut is now ..

the chief justice. Hi replaced John Rutledge Whil
had served one term as chief ..i.stice on a tempo- ..
rary commission but was not ordhmed by the _ ..

Senate for a permanent appointifient.-Rutledge had :
succeeded John Jay _who, upon return from En-.
gland, had resigned June; 795, to become gov-
ernor of New York. Samuei1Chase is the Immolate
justice, who had replaced J- hir Blair: Both Williain
Paterson, appointed to th Court hi 1793; and
James Iredell, conunissio ed inFebruary,'1791);
write to their wiveaabou their concern_that, with'
important business before the Court, only a b e
worum of the judges his arrived in Philadeip
for the February 1798 term.

Assoalete_Juslise Wifilam_Paterson_telaphansla Paterson
februsql, 1711-Philidalphic- Pinneylvenla
(Willisni Parson Pipers, The MN WNW* as Rolm)

...The Chief Justice MA not yet come on,
and it uncertain, whether he w ei
as he has not been well for some time.;
Judge Wilson is in_North,caroliat, and lb
such a bad state of health asi to render it
unsafe for him to travel; The 'other Judges
are here; and today court was_openedd
can form no opinion as to' the length of .6:
time we shall sita but, I-h-ope; we shall rise
in the course of three weeks at furthest;

James Iradell to-Hannah Weill .

February § and t1, 179$ Philadelphia:, Pennsylvania-
(Chen L_Johnion_Collattas, Nada Otalina Still Dapartmint of
Aratilves sod Nifty)

iFebruatv 5:1 Our Court is to begin to
day, but we have bar a a gm= consist-
ing of the Judges Cile ,Paterson,
Chase, and mymIll Chief Justice being
unfortunately' in ve 'bad health, and we
have now no re to expect he can at

...
(February 8:1 r Court has been very

Mit Conslihillon
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busil employed since Monday; being in
Court every day from ten till three. Un-
lutkily; the Chief Justice is in such bad
heidthi.that he has not been able to come
oil, nor is now expected....

In ills following excerpt Samuel Chase provides
a graphic account of the illness that kept him from
the'February 1799 term of the Stiprerne Court and
that worild cause hitt to miss. the circuit court in
New York. James Iredell, off.his way to Philadel=
phia to attend the Supreme Court/had visited .

Chase in B.altimore. -/
-/

Assollats Jietlee Samuel Chase 14-Aeseelate Justice James Slidell
Muth 17, 1799 'glamors, Marglend

fivers-, Duke: WWI*

. For five w_eeks_after_you left Mel was
/letters Inked out] confined to my Bed-
Chamber; and three to my Bect. for some
Days_l was-very 111._I was so very weak;
that I could not walk across my Room
without assistance. it is 14 Dais; this Day-
since I came belowStairs; and I have been
onlySble; this last Week, to go in a close
Carriage into the city.for Exercise. I have
not the least Hopeof being able to travel
in time to_attend_the CliCuit_Court at New
York, on the let day of next Month. a Re-
lapse would be fatal my Cough is still bad
and the Spitting continues. my Lungs are
so very weak, that I cannot bear is esst
any but very gentle Exercise. ....

- The next letter relates to James Iredell's absence
from 'the Supreme Court during the August 1799
term. Iredell's circuit the previous spring had been
very arduous because of the trial in Pennsylvania
of John Fries and the Northampton insurgents; The
increasing emotional Strain on Iredell during the
course of the trial is apparent in the letters he
wrote to hia_wife Hannah irt_Mayi 1799 (Charles E.
Johnson CoWeetiOni .Narthi aamlina State Depart-
ment ojiArchives and History). Two months after
Bushrod Washington wrote thefollowing letter,

144

James Iredell died on'OctOber 20, 1799.

MINIM Juetlee Surname Weehlmiton liana:late JueUse Jim.,
Intel_Austell°, 1_711& Alexandria, fileldet eitalumbla_
(Clarks E. Moon Collectien, Nattir WOW State Depanntent at
Archivei and illsiwy)

;Upon my arrival at Baltimore -about the
Hitt of the month, I heard fitm Judge
Chace; with great concern that you were
too much indisposed to attend the su-
preme Coini._The fatigue to which rad had
been exposed dating the Moult wad well
calculated to produce this Conitequende,
and you would have acted irriprudently.1_
think to venture upon so longs'Jotirney in
your then si.z_te of health; It will afford Mme
very sincere pleasure. to hear of your _,

covey. . .

Judge Cushing was seized upon the road
by an indisposition so severe as to prevent
his proceeding._ Fortunately} there was no
business broUlht on Which involved any
question of importance or difficulty; & the
term was, consequently short I went from
and returned to Baltimore With our broth-
er Chace,whaSe excellent.flow of spirits &
good sense rendered pleaiant a Journey
which would otherwise have been ratigu-,.
ing & disagreable.... .

The next group of documents; composed of let-
ters_and_newspaper articles; demonstrates the con-
tinuing difficiilties faced by the early justices as
the decade wore on. A letter from Associate Jus-
tice Samuel Chase to his wife illustrates in minute
detail the liaiarda of travel that faced the justices
as the/ attempted to get W Philadelphia:in time for

, the.opening of the Court: The remaining
ments show how.the_absence of the justices from
the Supreme Court affected the conduct of business.

9..

Piliedeiphis donne Minim 3, 1800

The flog. Judge Cii-AsE very narrowly es-
eaped Deis drownedi a few clays ago; in
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Associate Justice Samuel Chase to Hannah Chase
February 4, 1800 Haynie Grace, Matylindi
poor Collodion, Historical Society of Pansy/van/a)

...It has pleased God once more to save
Me from the most imminent Danger of
sudden Death. my Son also in his great Ex=
ertions to save Me fell in three times and
was in very great Danger; a young Officer
of the Nariie of Alexander was the chief In-
Strument. he tied a Leather Strap round
my leg, and my, Son held Me the whole
time, by my Coat near my Neck, I beleive
about five Minutes. I once exerted myself
So far as to get my Breast on the Ice, but it
broke. I was perfectly collected,,but quite
eichausted, I relied only on the protection
Of my g0d, and he saved Me. ism was con-
cerned to see my son in such Danger, but
he would not save himself without saving
Me..a Negroe Fellow (called Ben1 was the
only Person besides Mr Alexander; who
gave any assistance. there were two french
gentlemen, who were so frightened they -
ran ashore.,__. the other Nesroes were also
so alarmed that they did not assist, but
running up all together but my Son
called and stopped them, as- all would have
broke in and probably all perished; when I
was haledg out I got on the Baggage
Sledge, and was drawn ashore by two Ne-
groes. again all would have come to the
Sledge but my Son_prevented_them. I was
brought in Arita of all to the House. I MI=
mediately was rubbed_chy and put into
Bed between Blankets; I felt in before Sun-
rise_ Atili oCodk Sammy; wrote_Torn-
ntv and cop Barn sent to the post of
fice; by Neglect of the peat Deputy_Post
Master (he ?] .it was not sent. after 12
0Clodk Capt-Ketty was so kind (With Mr
Pleasants) to call to see Me; I was then in

a little perspirabaL5 which -came on with
Difficulty. My_Head was rubbed all over
with Brandy. I took a little burntie and
drunk 1Whey?] and Tea. I WM afraid to sit
up to_write,_and sent You a_Message by
Capt Retty, in the Morning I set up to have
my tM Bedltnade and?liesterday Morning
I got up and shaved;_and I cannot discover
that I have taken Cold;- and I think I am AS
well as if the_ accident had not happened.
for fear You should think' I was haiardous

will give You the particulars: We _got
here on_Fryday about 4 O'ClOdk, Capt Bar;
hey said the Ice would not berm and could
not easily be cut; on Saturday_efternoon
some Persons.crossed on the Zoe. on Suit;
day_ before Day light one of the Negroes
came into my Room. and desired me to get
up, that the passengeriwere going over)
that the Ice had been tried and would bear
a Waggon and horses. when I came down I
asked Capt Barney, who said the Ice had
been tried, & there was no Danger.-- two
Negroes went before Me with the Baggage
on a sleigh; I followed directly on the
Track._Stunmy went about ten feet on my_
right Hand.' the other Passengers followed;
Myself and Son carried s long Boat-Hook;
about 1150 Yards from the shore., (in about
fifteen feet Water) one of My:feet broke in,
I stePped forward with the otherfoot, and
both broke in. I sent the Boataook, &
across, which prevented my ainking._Sam;
my inynediatelYran up, and caught hold of
my Cloaths, and fell In he got_ out and
lay_on the Side of the Hole, and held Me
and broke In twice afterwards._ I was
heavily cloathed. my Pur.Coat was very;
heavy whenit got wet;_ L must- infOrtii
You of our Circumstance iliad_juat of-
fered up a prayer to god to protect Me
from_ the Danger, when iinstantly fell in..
You know ihave.ofteri mentioned In;
'stances of the,speciatIntraposition7 of
providence_in my .favOr.amolg. leverali
last December in,Arinatiolli.' I believe
was saved by his vecial favor. and I feel'
myself most grateful; and shall no* have
cause to remember and to give Thanki..;...:-.
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Sammy wrote Tommy on yesterday, & i
hope it got safe and made You easy._ In
the afternooq,Judge Washington got here,
& immediately passed in the Mail Boat _ I
will pass when I can go in the large Boat.
the people are now breaking over, and -the
passengers are preparing to go over[.] I
shall stay, at least until the Boat returns,
and be satisfied I will will go until
there is no possible Risque.

1. Samuel Chase misdated this letter as January instead of
February. When he wrote it, he was "At Captain Barneys," a
tavern; formerly called Rodgers Tavern; at Havre -de Grace;
Maryland, on the west bank of the Susquehanna River.

2. "To draw or pull." OED.
3. Samuel Chase, Jr. (1773-1841), son of Samuel Chase.
4: Thomas Chase (1774 - 1826); son of Samuel Chase.
5. Samuel Chase; who was thawing out from his fall in the icy

river, means here that "in a little" time, as he warmed up, he
was perspirable, or able to perspire.

6. I.e., burnt brandy.
7: Le., interposition:

Philadelphia Bonito August 12; 1800

On Saturday last, the Supreme Court of
the United States commenced its session
in this city. The Indisposition of Judge
Chase prevented the Cotitt from proceed-
ing to business on the first day of the
term. Several important causes will be
heard and determined in the course of the
present week. ...Judge Cushing (owing to
indisposition) has not attended;

Assoclats_JunterWillism PsirsonitAssacists
CushIng_August 10,1800 New BruniwIck,_New_Jersey_
(Robert Treat Patna Poem Mansehosaits Wendell:genie)

The conclusionto be drawn from this colitction
of document's ;9 that the Supreme Court justices
were acute' .ware of the importance of their offi-
cial duties made sincere efforts to meet their
obligations. But the impediments Congress had
plated in their way made it difficult for the early
justices to carry out their duties in a way that add-
ed dignity and -importance to the judicial branch.
The justices' abience from Supreme Court and cir-
cuit court sessions, whether caused b,illitess, the

',hazards of travel; or additional fisks imposed on
them by the president and Congress, undermined
their effectiveness and'hampered the development .
of the Court Thus at the end of the first debacle of
the Court's existence; the justices, though faithfully
discharging their ditty to interpret the Constitution,
had not yet molded the Supreme Court into-the
governmental institution of tremendous cone -
quence that it isloday.

--
........,7e _ , - o. .. 44',-Tw.a.::,

. _ 1.iiit-':-._;--v.-. - :- --- r,--- .. -....:-1-,-.,----,
1. -. - -.,";,.......... : :" ,

...Judge Chase, being indisposed_, did -

not arrive at Philada till saturday,. the 9h of
the month, when we made a court and
went through the business,by friday IMO=
noon of the following week ...

Maeva_Marcus is_Visiting_Profeissor of Law at George-
town University Law Center_She and-James It Perry are
editors of The Dricumenki4 litotory of-The Supreme Court
of the United States, 1789-1800.. James M. Buchanan and
Christine ft. Jordan_ are associate editors, and Stephen L.
Tull is assistant editor; Volume multiv_olume se-
ries will be published by' Columbia University Press in
1984.
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For the Classroom

WHAT DOES THE CONSTITUTION SAY
ABOUT SEPARATION OF POWERS
AND CHECKS AND BALANCES?

The lesson which follows has been designed for use in the high school class-
room. in courses which teach American history and governnient. It is one of

more than sixty lessons developed by_Project '87 with avant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. This_lesson may be photocopied for classroom
application with the attribution noted on page 1.

The complete book of Lessons on the United States Constitution will be
published and distributed to high schools throughout the nation for use in con-
junction with standard_ high - school textbooks. The lessons were designed and
developed by John .1. Patrick of the Social Studies Development Center; Indiana
Iniversity, and Richard Remy of the Citizenship Development Program, Ohio
State l'niversity.' Paul Finkelman of the University of Texas served as consulting
historical editor.

Project '57 would like to hear -of other curriculum materials on the Constitu
tion developed for all grade levels, but especially pre-collegiate. We -will consider
publishing saniples in this section of the magazine. Please contact this Consti-
tution;_ 1527 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. Attention:
Educational materials.

/
7/,
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Read each of the following hypothetical statements. Decide whether or not each statement ;describes a situa-
non that is in accord with the words_ of the U.S. Constitution. if so, answer YES. If not, answer NO. Circle the
correct answer under each statement.

identify the number of the Article and Section or the Amendment to the Constitution which supports your an-
swer. Write this information on the line below each item.

CLUE: Answi,rs to these items can be found in Articles I; li and III.

1: The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court died. Thus, the Senate chosi? a replacement.

YES NO

2. The President passed a new federal law, which was needed, because Congress was not in session.

YES NO

:3. The Onmilius Crime Bill passed both Houses of Congress. The bill has been on the. President's desk for 15
(lays while congress has been in session. Then the President vetoed the bill..

YES NO

4. _The U.S. Supreme Court announced that it had established, by a unanimous vote of the Justices. a new fed-
eral appeals court to help with the large load of cases:

YES NO

5. Actions of the President that violate the law may lead to impeachment by the House of Representatives:

YES NO

this Consolation 31
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6. Congress passed a law, which the President signed, setting 70 as a mandatory retirement age for Justices of
the Supreme Court.

YES NO

7. It is the duty of the President to declare the punislunent for citizens convicted of treason.

YES4 NO

8. Congress has the power to limit the President's use of federal money.

YES NO

9. The President signed a treaty with the head of an African nation. After approval by 2r3 of the Supreme
Court, it went into effect.

YES NO

10. Congress may pass a law over the President's veto by a 2/3 vote of both Houses.

YES NO



LESSON PLAN AND NOTES FOR TEACHERS

What Does the Constitution Say About Separation of Powers and Checks and Balances?

The purpose of this lesson is to increase students' knowledge of two related constitutional principles 1i) sepa-
ration of powers and (2) checks and balances. In addition, students should become More familiarviith certain
parts of the Constitution that pertain to separation of powers and checks and balances.

Preview of Main Points

Connection to Textbooks
This lesson can, be used to reinforce American government textbook treatment of separation of powers and

checks and balances. The lesson can be used to supplement American history textbook discussions of main prin-
ciples of the Constitution, which usually follow treatments of the Constitutional Convention.

Objectives
Students are expected to:

1: demonstrate knowledge of the constitutional principles of separation of powers and checks and balances by
responding correctly with a "YES" or "NO" answer to each item in this lesson;
2. support their responses to each item by listing the correct reference in the U.S. Constitution (Article and Sec-
tion); 2

3. increase knowlege of certain parts of the Constitution that peitain directly to the principles of separation of
powers and checks and balances;
4. practice skills in locating and comprehending information in the US: Constitution;
5. increase awareness of how the Constitution applies to the concerns of citizens.

Suggestions For Teaching The Lesson
Opening The Lesson

Inform students of the main points of the lesson.
Be certain that.students understand the directions for the lesson.

Developing The Lesson
Have students work individually or in small groups to complete the items in this exercise:
You may wish to have different students report their answers to the items in this lesson. An alternative is to
distribute copies of the answers; when appropriate; so that students can cheCk their responses against the
correct answers.

Concluding The Lesson
Ask students to explain what each item in the exercise has to do with either separation of powers or checks
and balances. By doing this, students can demonstrate comprehension of the ideas of separation of powers
and checks and balances:
You may wish to have students examine and discuss:in more detail issues and questions associated with the
items in this exercise:

Answers

1. NO; Article II, Section 2, Clause 2.-
2. NO, Article I, Section .1.
3. NO, Article I, Section 7, Clause 2.
4. NO, Article III, Section 1.
5. YES, Article II, Section 4 (Also:

Article I, Section 2, Clause 5).
6. NO, Article III, Section 1.
7: NO; Article III; Section 3;
8. YES, Article I, Section'7, Clause 1.
9: NO* Article Ili Section 2; Clause 2:

10. YES, Article I, Section 7, Clause 2.
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Bicentennia Gazette f.
a.

The Bicentennial of the ConStitntion in 1987 is only one in a long line of historic occasions Americans have
celebrated: Historian Milton M. Klein describes some events which marked the Centennial and geSguicentenni-
al of the Declaration of Inckylendence.

1876 marked the centennial of inde-
pendence, and the use of the Big
Birthday as spectacle and as bodSter
of American achievements reached _a
high water mark in the great Philadel
phia/Exposition on 450 acres-of Fair-

Park. The nation had fair warn-
ing of the mammoth caricature a few
years earlier. Johann Strauss, the
"Walti King: had been paid $100,000
to come to Boston to conduct a gigan-
tic conceit to commemorate the cen-
tennial of the Battle of Bunker Hill:So
huge was the giant assembly of musi=
dansthere were 8;500 singers and a
1,600-piece orchestrathat it required
100 sub-conductors to lead them. The
signal for beginning the "Blue IDAti-
ube" was a cannon shot. All that
Strauss rerrienibeted of the occasion
was that "the noise was fantastic." Of
the musical renditiOn he said that the
best thing about it was the money he
received for conducting it. The centen-
nial of the Battles of Lexington and
Concord degenerated into a planner's
nightmare. Fifty thousand people
crowded into the little -town of Con-
cord; a tent holding_6,000 was ready to
received them: So massive was the
preSS of humanity in the tent that the
platform on which President Grant
and the other dignitaries sat collapsed
at the start of the services. Those who
could not get into the tent kept_ warm
on a frigid day by consuMing all the
quor available in Concord and wander-
ing about the town singing CiVil War
balladsof which_the favorite was
"Saw My Leg Off Quick." Grant left by
train the same day for the concurrent
celebration at Lexington, btitth
tracks were snarled by a monumental
hale jam. It took a troop of horse-
men to escort him into town by car-
riage.

At Philadelphia in 1876 a great Hall
Of Machinery displayed 8;000 mechani-
cal devices all powered by a 40-foot
high Corliss steam engine: It had taken

sixty freight cars to transport it from
Rhode Island to the fair grounds. Visi-
torS viewed the new typewriter, tele-
phone; pin-packing machine; reaper,
refrigerator car, and elevator, but they
were more intrigued by the Chinese
exhibit of 6,000 silkworms; Germany's
giant steel Krupp cannon, and a plas-
ter cast of Washington ascending to
Heaven on the back of an eagle. On
the grounds; hawkers sold Centennial
fanS, doilies, aprons, plates, glasses,
hats, scarves, soda pop; coffee; cigars;
matches, and buckwheat cakes. When
the exhibition opened on May 10,
100,000 visitors stormed the gates
along with what one newspaper corre-
spondent calledin a perfect mala-_
propism"an awful congregation of
dignitaries: The guest of honor at this
commemoration of the birth of the
greatest republican the world was
Dorn Pedro, the Emperor of Brazil.
(The Emperor had a sense of humor.
He and Grant started the great Corliss
engine. When the Emperor was told
how many revolutions per minute the
engine generated, he quipped: "That
beats our South American republics.")
The Centennial March was especially
composed for this American occasion
by a German=Richard Wagner. On
July 4, visitors heard a Centennial
Hymn, especially commissioned; the
composer was a Brazilian, Carlos
GomeS.

Americans abroad ail Jed their own
ludicrous touches to thl Centennial. In
Monrovia, Liberia, there was only one
American resident in the city, the Unit-
ed States Minister. He observed July
fourth by firing a 21-gun salute with a
weapon borrowed from the Liberian
government In Honolulu, the United
StateS Minister and his Wife appeared
at an anniversary dinner dressed ag
George and Martha Washington; with
background music provided, by Hawai-
ians in ancestral dress singing native
songs.

37

The hoopla of -the Centennial could
not be- equalled fifty yearS later when
the nation celebrated the Sesquicen-
tennial of American independence
with another huge exposition at Phila-
delphia's League Island Park and the

E

Navy Yard. But the exposition ran into I
trouble from the start; Churchmen P
protested the Sunday openings, France P
could not be persuaded to lend the _
Mona Lisa for display, and it rained for
eighty-six of the fair's first 130 days.
Sixteen nations sent exhibitS; Germany
contributed the largest group of midg-
ets ever assembled in one place: But
public Interest continued to flag. A na-
tion-wide bell-ringing ceremony
planned for 11:11 a.m. on July fourth
fizzled in confusion over whether stan-
dard or day-light-saving time was
meant In any case; the exposition
could not compete for public faVor
with the luminaries of the silent-
screen Mary Pickford, Douglas Fair-
baiiits, and Rudolph Valentinoor the
heroes of the Golden Age of Sports
Knute Rockne and Red Grange on the
gridiron, Helen Wills on the tennis
court, Man_ 0' War on the turfGer-
trude Ederle swimmingthe English
Channel, and Jack Dempsey and Gene
Tunny in the ring; The championship
boxing_ match that year was staged in
Philadelphia in the hopes that it -would
draw some of the crowd to the fair
grounds.But while over 100,000 per-
sons paid almost $2,000,000 to see
Tunney outbox the Manassa Mauler,
they failed to bail out the exposition;
which ended its six months' existence
in bankruptcy:

Milton M. Klein, "Commemorating the
American Revolution: The Bicentennial and
its Predecessors," New York History; July;
1977, pp. 271-73.
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The Bicentennial Of-krifetitatt
Independence: a look back

INDIANA HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
315 West Ohio Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202

In observance of the bicen-
tennial of the American Revo-
lution, the Indiana Historical
Society sponsored a series of
symposia and leCtures. A
number of lectures given at a
variety of conferenceS and
workshops in 1972-73, took
the theme of "1876; The Cen-
tennial Year." TheSepaperS,
later published as a pamphlet
by the Society, ineluded: "En-
gines; Marbles, and Canvases,
The Centennial Exposition of
1876," by Lillian B. Miller,
Smithaonian Institution;
"Seed Time of Modern Con-
flict: American Society at the
Centennial," by Walter T. K.
Nugent, Indiana University;
"Art and Culture in the Cell=
tennial Summer of1876," by
H. WaYne Morgan, UniverSity
of Oklahoma.

The &St Bicentennial SYrn-
posiunt was held at New Har-
mony, Indiana, May 16,17,
1975. The topic of this meet-
ing was "Contest for Empire,
1500-1775." A second Bi-
centennial symposium was
held at Vincennes, Indiana,
may 14,25,1976 with papers
centered around the subject
of "The French, the Indians;
and George Rogers Clark in
the Illinois Country." A third
Bicentennial symposium took
place at Purdue _University,
West Lafayette, Indiana, April
29,30,1978 on _the theme
"ThiS Land of Ours, the At-
quisition and Disposition of
the Public Domain." The final
Bicentennial symposium was
held at Fort Wayne, Indiana;
April 24-26,1981 on the sub-:
ject of "Transportation and
the Early Nation."

Five pamphlets which in-
clude the pariera presented at
these conferences are avail-
able from the Indiana Histori-
cal Society.

this Constitution

OREGON HISTORICAL
EOCIETY
1230 S.W. Park Avenne
Portland, i1 97205
Contact: Elizabeth W.
Buehler

The Oregon Historical Soci-
ety made two major contribu.--
dons to the 1975-76 Revolu-
tionary bicentennial
celebration. First, the Society
researched, prepared, and
staffed the Bicentennial Ex-
preSS, a rolling museum cov-
ering 10,000 years of Oregon
history. The Bicentennial Ex-
press traveled the state for
eight months in 1976; Second;
the Society presented_ series
of "Brown-bag lunch-lec-
three on the Bill of Rights.
The series which lasted16
weeks was _held at the His
torical_ Center, and provided
noon -tune lectureS by speak-
ersteachers, judges; law-
yerS, religious leaders and
writers-,-who discussed the
Bill of Rights in its original
context. The informal _lec =-
tures were followed by_dis-
cussions of the Bill of Rights
and its application in modern
times.

F

The National Museum of American
History, Smithsonian Institution

"A Nation of Nations;" still a major Smithsonian ex-
hibit, had its genesis as a bicentennial project of the Mu-
seum of History and Technology (as the museum was_
then knovi;n). It ineludes more than five thousand prints;
photographs; and-original objects organized in four sec-
tions. The &St, "People for a New Nation," begins with
prehistoric Indian artifacts, and then explores the variety
of CulttireS that appeared in the North American settle-
ments prior to 1800. The second, "Old Ways in the New
WOrld," continues the ethnic theme; focusing on the ma-
terial culture of the nineteenth century. Objects portray
travel, work; art, religion; and symbols of status' and
prejudice. "Shared Experiences ;' _the third section of the
exhibit, introduces the theme of assimilation. The social
and institutional forces that Americanize immigrants are
dramatized by reconstructions of a public school room,
an army barrack, a balloon-frame house. Exhibits out
naturalization, politics, sports, work and entertainment
emphasize that everyone here was expected to become
an American. The final section, "A Nation Among Na-
tieing," examines America's give-and-take relationship
with the rest of the world.

.

Over 200 exhibits; including more then 30 internation-
al displays created by foreign nations in recognition of
the Bicentennial, were circulated by the Smithsonian In-
stitution Traveling Eichibition Service (SITES); in coop-
eration with the American Revolution Bicentennial Ad:
ministration.

While the international exhibits were traditional in for-
matthat is,designed for high:security institutionsthe
domestic ones generally consisted of movable self-con-
tabled panels that could be placed in schools, libraries;
and other low-security areas. These displays contained
reproductions of original documents and objects. Among
the'inost popular was a 1975 collection of manuscripts
of the American Revolutiona collection of letters and
other documents with illustrations and interpretive text:
Exhibits dealing with black history and the black pres-
ence in America also elicited a high degree of interest.
The show on the contributions of black women in Amer-
ica continues to travel to museums around the.coUntry,



CONNECTICUT
HISTORICAL
COMMISSION

The American Revolution
Bicentennial Commission of
Connecticut sponsored and
encouraged many activities;
exhibitsLand publications
during the 1976 Revolutionary
bicentennial. Every town in
Connecticut participated in
this celebration to some de-
gree.

A series of 35 pamphlets
edited by Professor Glenn
Weaver of Trinity College,
Hartford, Connecticut, con-
tains the following issues:

Vol. I Connecticut Joins
the Revolution by
Thomas C. Barrow.

Vol: II Connecticut in the
Continental Con-
gress by Christo-
pher Collier.

Vol: III Connecticut's Revo-
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luttonary War
Leaders by North
Callahan.'

Vol: XII Connecticut Sign-
er William Wil-
liams by Bruce
Stark.

Vol. XX Connecticut Con-
gressman: Samuel
Huntington, 1731-
1796 by Laity R.
Gerlach.

Vol: XXI Connecticut Soci-
ety in the Revolu-
tionary Era by
Jackson Turner
Main:

Other volumes in the series
range from colonial music
and colonial literature
through colonial economic
conditions and work condi-
tions. For additional titles
and fiirther information, con -
tact1 the Connecticut Histori-
cal Commission, 59 South
Prospect Street, Hartford;
Connecticut 06106:

m -
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New Jersey
The New Jersey Historical Connlision's Revolutionary Bi-
centennial efforts produced a written record of aspects of

New Jersey Revolutionary life and made it usable and accessi-
ble to the people of New Jersey: .

As a featiked project, NJHC published twenty-six pam_phlets
dealing v;ith New Jersey during the American Revolution. The
series,,uich is suitable for secondary and college students;
consists of concise and readable eamys,os-c.h about thirty pages
im length._In addition, the series includes two Teachers' Giticks,
one for elementary and one for secondary school teachers.
These guides contain activity suggestions; indicate community
resources, give bibliographies; and list non-book classroom
aids. The scope of the material encompassed by this project is
indicated by the titles:

The Press in Revolutionary New Jersey (Richard F. Hixson)
Morristown: A Crucible of the American Revolution (Bruce

W.- Stewart)
The New Jersey Sobdier (Mark E. LEnder)
New Jersey's Five Wlio Signed (John T. Cunningham)_
New jersey's Revolutionary Economy (James H: Levitt)
The Religious Issue in Revolutionary New Jersey (Edward J.

Cady)
The Music of Eighteenth-Century New Jersey (Charles H.

Kailfrhati)
Medicine in Revolutionary New Jersey (David L Cowan)
William Franklin: New Jerseys Last Royal Governor (Lamy

R. Gerlach)
The Conititution of 1776 (Richard J. Connors)
New jersey Society in the Revolutionary Era (Thomas J.

Archdeacon)
Elian Boudinot (Donald W. Whisenhunt)
New Jerseys Whigs (Dennis P. Ryan)
New Jersey's Loyalists (Dennis P. Ryan) °
William Livingston: New Jersey's First Governor (Car E.

Prince)
The Fine_and Useful Arts in New Jersey, 1750-1800 (Su-

zanne Corlette)
Education in New Jersey in the Revolutionary Era (Douglas

Stoma
.A complete list of pamphlets in_this series can be obtaized

from the Commis. ion's ofilccaThe Commission also had a fitt-
ing of its publitations In prthi, and a lisling of its out-of-print
publications. Contact The New'Jersey Historical Commission,
113 West State Street C.N. 620, Trenton, New Jersey 08625.

In addition to this series; the Commission published several
related pamphlets_ Among them are: New Jersey in the Ameri-
can Revolution, 17153-15&9: A Chronology (1974, reprinted
1975); New Jersey in the American Revolution, 1763-1783: A
Documentary History (1976); and The Governors qf New Jer-
sey, 160-1974: Biographical Essays (1982).

The first two of live letterpress volumes of the Papers of Wil-
With LiVitig.Mcin, the first Governor of the State of NeW Jersey
(1776 -1794), have also been published, another bicentennial pro-
ject of the NJHC.

Beginning in1973 the New Jersey HiskiriCiti Commission
held the first of four workshops deSigned to assist teachers In
preparing materials about the role of New Jersey in the Revolu-
tiOn. These workshops have gone onto become annual events;
they are now devoted to historical topics other than the_Revolu-
tion. The 1982 Teachers' Workshop was entitled "From Many
Lands We Came: Ethnic Groups and Oral HiStory in New Jer-.

As aparallel activity, the Historical Commission_ offered a
grant-in-aid program to assist teachers preparing classroom

_projects about New Jersey in the Revolution. This too betame
an annual grant program which can now be utilized for teach-
ing any aspect of New Jerseyhlstory.

Finally, the New Jersey Historical Commission contributed to
a major exhibition mounted jointly by it, the -New Jetsey_H-
torleal Society and_the State Museum. "The PUls-e of the People;
New Jersey I7631789" presented artifacts and documents of
the colonial_period. A version' of this exhibit traveled around
the State for three years. .
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Hawaii
he Hawaii Bicentennial Commission sponsored many public
celebrations and restoration projecta. Commission funds

also supported a number of books, pamphlets and films. They
include the following:

Thomas Jefferson Stitt Lives:Allis publication sets forth
the fundamental world view of Thomas Jefferson; it explores
three basic influences on Jefferson's philosophy -- -Greek
thought, Christian thought and scientific materialism. Auth-
ored _by Professor Winfield Nagley, Department of Philoso-
phy, University of HaWaii; the booklet wrai distributed
through the University and the Commission.

Toots for Teaching American History: To assist teachers
of American history; an inventory of published and audiovisu-
al materials available in Hawaii has been prepared. It consists
of highly selective annotated entries. The publication was dis-
tributed to schools and libraries, and w .4 available through
the Commission.

Pride in Arnericanlawaii: The National Retired Teachers
ASSiitiatien, as part Of its Pride in Miterica Bicentennial pro-
gram, collected stories, remembrances, anecdotes and photo-
graphs from the late eighteen-hundreds and early nineteen-
hundreds and published them in book form.

Annotated Bibliography on Pactfic Cultures: This publics-
tiOn makes available hifortnatien On rivsic;llance,_crafts, art,
and the general culture of Hawaii, Samoa, Tahiti, Tonga, Fiji
and New Hebrides, to teachers, students, libraries, book-
stores; and the general public. It cites 236 sources, most of
than dealing with Hawaii, wad Includes 132 books, 91 record-

; ings, 13 periodicals, mapS, films and other audiovisual materi-
al. The publication was available at no eharge and distributed
through the Commission.

Books about Hawaii: A series of 14 pamphlets covered an-
tient Hawaiian culture; art. biography, children's books,
crafts, economy, musk and dente, history; language; folklore
and mythology, literaturer.natural history, recreation and tray-
el. Each book contains briefly annotated bibliographical en-
tries of readily available printed mattenon every aspect -of__
the State. The pamphlets were distributed free of charge by
the CommiSSiciii.

Encyclopedia (tHawaii: This major Commiscion project is
a complete reference book on the State of Hawaii. A single
Volume of approximately 1;000 pages; the book is illustrated
and croSS:referenced.

Hawaiian Language Newspapers: Dr, Rithellite Johnson
researched, compiled, translated and published political and
social es.eays, letters and editorials that appearedin some 100
separate Hawaiian language newspapers between the years
1830 and 1948. The result is an overview of the historical pro-
cesses that took place during this transitional period.

Among the movies produced under the auspices of the Bi-
tenteriniW CommN.sion are:

qabLe TV FeedbaCkRice the Issuer A series of one-hour
shows dealing with current issues has been produced for
viewing on cable television-channels. The subject matter of
the shows ranges from Women's Liberation to the opening of
the Legialatiire to the Leal Aid Society. The programs are
available to Hawaii Piiblit TeleViSion as, well as the Depart-
ment of Education.

In Pursuit, of Democracy": Three half-hour television
films seek to explore the way in which democracy_ in Hawaii
has been developing through the contributions and struggles
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of the various ethnic gioups that make.up Hawaii. The RIMS
present school teachers, government office workers, profes-
sionas, blue collar workers, farmers and so forth on the job,.
at home, or at play, talking about their efforts and successes,_,
their feelings and motives, and the leakina learn-Win bringing
about a morelust and democratic society hi the Wanda The
films are available for useinpublic ancfprivate high schools,
church groups and community organizations, labor unions
and business associations and forielevision. _._ --

Legal History/Land Tenure in Hawaii: The Hawaiian Co-
alition of Native_ Claims and its director, Mr. Gail Prejeiiii,
have produced as e show presentation reflecting the legal
hiStory of land to e in Hawaii. Reprints of the slides are_
available to schools and civic groups through the Hawallan
Coalition of Native Claiiiii. .

We the People: This is a film project dealing with the tijipli-
cOffity of the Bill of Rights to the people of Hawaii. Eight 3O-
second slid four 60-second public service announcements
were produced for use on commercial and Hawaii public tele-
vision The subject matter for the announcements is based on
actual Hawaiianexperience,_depicting the fundamental ree-
doms that the cdwitry cherishes in a Hawaiian setting. The
public service spots are available through the American Civil
Liberties Union.
One additional project developed for the '76 bicenteriiiiill,

should be noted in connection with° the '87 bicentennial. Profes-
sor Theodore R. Becker, with the University of Hawaii School
of Law, developed a radio show entitled "Making a Constitu-
tional Revolution," a radio equivalent of a college level Otarrse.
The ot:-ctive of the course was to help the people of the state
better understand the current controversies -in American_gov-
ernrnent in terms of tradidonal American Revolutionary and
American government valueS, and to, prepare them for the forth-
coming state constitutional convention.



Commission published a report AME FE RAontheproject'sflncllngs. RIC DE TION
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dress the problems they face In ed States Constftutionj' Political exhibit toured extensively in e areas ou .,
the future and to suggest possi Changes In Revolutionary Geor throughout the state of Wis- the country
ble solutions Studentsattend gin," Loyalism In Revolutionary consin The Working Aniencans
ed workshops and drafted a Georgia," "Sodal Chñge In Rev Bicentennial Fellowships: In Festival represented a irittjor
Deckration for the Paure, olutlonary Georga,''Resu1ts of .1974, the Commission provided segment of the 1976.Festiva1;':
which was later presented to the Revolution and Independence fefloshlps for Wisconsin high of Antencan Folklife, spon-
the Georgia General AssembLy In Georgia. These pamphlets school teachers to attend a sored by the Smithonian In- tGovernor's Intern Program: may beobtalnéd*om: Adminis- speda1.,UnIvety of WISCOn- stitution in Washington D.C.This program allowed college trative Services, Georgia Depart- slnMadlson seminar on the Evru "resentailonstudents to earn credit toward ment of Archives andHlstouy, . teaching of the American Revo- -.

.
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graduation for ork on Bicen-. 330 Capitol Avenue, S.E., Atlanta, . lution. on e wor er an or er
tennla1prcts sponsored by GeorgIa 30334. Histosyinoblie: A special SiUU iiutei'thri on the ma- p-
various approved agencies and grant to' the State Historical - chmeiy or equipment As a:
committees. . . Society funded asurnmer 1976 part of the-'76 bicentennial,..-

Bicentennial Teaching Mini- wa tour of the traveling History- local demonstrations were .

Grants Grants-In-aid were CO am mobile exhibit "New World, developed along this success-' -
made available to Georgia From its inception the Wiscon- New Nation, New State." ful format in cities such ai .
teachers to stimulate interest sin American Revolutlon-Bicen- Wisconsin Heritage Prqject !miville Boston .MInnenn..In the Bicentennial In the pub- tennial COmmission believed that The Commission WiShed tO us Baltin ore Las Aneèleslic school system. everything it undertook should preserve the memorIes and Richth .1 .1ph41 ' 1

DIscovery '76: This pjtgram be of state-wide significance and voices of elderly citizens as a Ofl , an ep
-, of edocztlort'i workshops fos- . of lasting value. The Commission legacy. of our heritage. The VT £l.L uae SUPPOrt of ure -.

tered a Sharing of ideas and In- developed some unlqüa pro- Coiiuñlsslon supported corn- AFL-CIO Education Depart-
structiuiai techniques and re- grams, encouraged local commu- . munity-based oral history pro- ment and funding from NEIl, '
sources. Ast ftxrther Incentive allies to plan their own activities, grams throughout the state. the Philadelphia Central La-
to teaçhr o uidertake and disbursed thousands of fed- Newberiy Library Sympo- bor Council mounted a La1àr::..!
worthwhile history projects In, eral dollars as matching grants to slum: A symposium 'The History Eichlblt In that clly.'--
their schoois, Discovery qualified projects American Indian and the Amer The exhlblt°told the story ofGrants, not In excess of $400 In addition to the celebratory Ican RevoluUon' was cospon- worlcine men 'women anti -:each, were made available, events of the July 4th periods the sored by the Center for Indian

' I.
. Bicentennial Youth Debates: Commission Identified andsup-. Studies at the NewbenyLi- fl OU6 CS, au-

The BYD was a historical de- portedsevOral'*her activities: . brazy, Cllcago and the Corn- dlo-vlsual and theater presen-
bate program sponsored by the "Wethe People...": Through missions of Ohio, Michigan, Uli tBtlOnS and modem working
Speefh Communications Asso- this project the Commission nois, and Wisconsin. Native demonstrations. -. .- -

clation and coordinated In sought to éngage,the.people'of AmerIcans and scholars from The American Issues Fo- - -

Georgia through the Depr.rt- the state In an .ssaessment..of Wlsconsinrecelved assistance ' rum provided a master calen-
ment oIl Management at lire . whether thOvaluá of the'Rev- to attend the'iyinposlum. - dat of specific discussion'
University of Georgia in Ath- . olutlon had persisted and how . .-':' IIL topics keyed to the school .ens. Open toall high school weilthey.serve.bthdyana '' yeaz- September through Mseniors and college undergrad- for the future. The project em- - -. ''

'- 1976' The 10uates, the program focused on ployed newspaper question- ' . '

questions about the values that naires piiztOd throughout the prepu a twenty-uve-uuun- .3*

underlie the American experi- state anda profeálonal sam-b ' dred.word essay from labors.
ence and encouraged participa- pilngofcillzmn.áttltudès. The .. point of view on each of the : -

lion from those neverprevious- "Wlseonsin 2000" Conference monthly topics which were , .
ly Involved In academic at UW-Mllwaukee was a key ci- '. collected In a pamphlet entl-
debates ement of the program T'ue tIed Unions in America.



The Bicentennial of the Constitution:
a look ahead

ARCHIVES and HISTORICAL SOCIETIES

NORTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF
CULTURAL RESOURCES
Raleigh, North Carolina
27611

The Division of Archives
and History of the North Car-
olina Department of Cultural
Resources is cooperating
with North Carolina colleges,
universities and historical or-
ganizations in order to ensure
an appropriate celebration of
the '87 bicentennial; More im-
mediately, however, North
Carolina is celebrating the
400th anniversary of the first
English settlement in America
on Roanoke Island, North
Carolina. America's Four
Hundredth Anniversnil Com-
mittee and the American
Quadricentennial Corporation
have been created to coordi-
nate and fund this celebra-
tion. Additional information
about the 400th anniversary
celebration and the exhibits
and publications that wili_be
associated with it are avail-
able from the Department's
office in Raleigh.

WASHINGTON STATE
ARCHIVES
Olympia, Washington 98504

The Washington State Ar-
chives and the Office of the
Secretary of State are devel-
oping an extensive display
depicting constitutional his-
tory and development in
Washington State. The proj-
ect is specifically designed to''
celebrate the State Constitu-
tion whose Centennial is in
1989, as well as the Bicenten-
nial of the U.S. Constitution.

The State Constitution will
be the centerpiece of the diX-
play; its development will,
however, be traced through
the U.S. Constitution as well
as other charters of govern-
ment. Materials created for
this display will be used to
develop a tapeslide show,for

min atisllksiton

school and other public pre,
sentatiohs. A brochure. will be
developed to describe, in
greater detail, the state's con-
stitutional history..

THE STATE
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Old State Capitol
SpriVfletd, Illinois 62706
Contact: Olive S. Foster °

The Illinois State Historical
Society plans to participate in
the bicentennial in the follow-
ing ways:
Publications
a Two of the publications

regularly printed by the
Historical Library will have
special4ssues on the Con-
stitution: The Journal of
the Illinois State Histori-
cal Society (# scholarly
quarterly); and Illinois
History: A Magazine for
Teea-agers _(written by and
for Illinois junior and sen-
ior high school students).

b. Newsletter of the Congress
of Illinois Historical Soci-
eties and Museums
(CIHSM News) will have
articles on how to cele-
brate the event as well as
a calendar orevents listing
what Illinois historical so-
cieties -and museums are
doing for the bicentennial

Programs
a The Society sponsors a

yearly workshop for tun or
and senior high school
teachers. In 1987 the work-
shop will deal with Illinois'
role in the Northwest Ter-
ritory as well as discus -
sions on the U.S. Constith-
don.

b. A tWo,day yearly Illinois
history symposium will
have scholarly paper' on
the two above-Mentioned

o topics.
c. The Society's CIHSM five

regional workshops will
touch onhoW-to celebrate
the bicepterrnial of both
the Northwest Ordinance

and the U.S. Constitution.
Special Observances
a July 13, 1987, the Society

will have a special obser-
vance for the Northwest
Ordinance in the Old State
Capitol. z -

b. On September 17, 1987,
there will be another spe-
cial observance in the Old
State Capitol in honor of
the U.S. Constitution.

THE CONNECTICUT
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
1 Elizabeth Street
Hartford, Connecticut 061195
Contact: John W. Shannahan,
Director

_ The Connecticut Historical
Society intends to mount an
exhibition on Connecticht's
role in the Constitutional
Convention in honor of the
1987 bicentennial celebration;
The program will feature
material on Roger Sherman;
Oliver Wolcott, William S..
Johnson and the other Con-
necticut delegates at the Con-
y ntion who were strong sup-

rters of the.Constitinional
%concept. A biography of Jere-
miah Wadsworth-shah-1d also
be published in time for the
'87 commemoration.

MARYLAND
HALL OF RECORDS
P.O : Box 828
Annapolis, Md. 21404

. _ - I

At the present time prepa- .

rations_ are be ,43 made for
festivities surrounding the an-
niversaries of Washin n's
resignation of his Mill
commission_ from__ Congress,
December 231783 arlAnnap-
OliSi and the ratification of
the Trealy of Paris by Con-
gress also at Annapolis, Janu-
ary 14, 1784. /.

The Hall of Records in-
tends _to have exhibits in the
State Houseon the maps...of
Maryland; and another exhibit
at Annapolis on thcise Whd
were pres,entin_Congress be-
cember 23, 1783 to January
14, 1784.1

The 350th Anniversary of
Maryland will be celebrated
on MOCh 25,1984 with _

mass on St. Clement's Island...
Further celebrations are
piakuied for June, ,1984 cen-
tering_ on St; Mary's City, cap-
ital of Maryland from 1634-
16#14.

The Hall of Records will be
developing planS for appro-
priate exhibits and publica-
tions in connection with the
1987 Bicentennial;

"Remember, gentlemen, we aren't here fun fo dra t a emittienth-n. We're
here to draft the best damned conititution in the world."

. .
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THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT
FOR THE HUMANITIES_
SPECIAL - INITIATIVE- -FOR THE_
BICENTENNIAL OF- THE UNITED
STATES CONSTITUTION

NEH Program Development Grants
Awarded in 1983

American Enterprise Institute
1150 17th St. NW, Suite 1200
Washington, DC 20036
Robert A. Goldwin
"A Decade of Study of the

Constitution"
$419,033

To support three annual
conferences, three volumes
of essays, and six televised
public policy forums on the
Constitution as the ultimate
source of national political
life.

American Political Science
_Association

1527 New Hampshire Ave.
NW

Washington, DC 20036
Sheilah Mann
"'this Constitution: A Bicen-

tennial Chronicle"
$389,780

To support publication of a
quarterly magazine for the
years 198/F86 directed to
organizations and institu,
tions with the potential for
developing g-programs that
promote public understand-
ing and appreciation of the
humanities and the Consti-
tution.

Claremont Institute
480 N. Indian Hill Boulevard

. Claremont, CA 91711
Ken Masugi
'X'_New_Order of the Ages"
430079

To support two annual
Constitutional Statesman-
ship lectures, two annual
conferences, a Bicentennial
Speakers Program for civic,
social, professional; and
educational organizations
in the Claremont area; two
library eichibits in Clare-
mont, and radio programs
based on the conferences
and lectures for_ broadcast
in southern California.

North Carolina State
University.

Dept. of Political Science and
O

Public Administration
Raleigh, NC 27650
Abraham Holtzman
"The Constitution: Continuity

and Conflict"
$240,596

To support development of
five new programs on the
Constitution for the Hu-
manities Extension unit of
the Uiiiversl for state-

_ wide-public programming.
Priblic Research, Syndicated
480 N. Indian Hill Blvd.
Claremont, CA 91711
Larry F. Arnn
"The New Federalist Papers"
$431,376

To support syndication of
216'newspaper articles on
the Bicentennial of the
Constitution to four thou-
sand local; college, and-
large metropolitan papers
across the- United States.

University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill

209 Abernethy Hall
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Richard R. Schramm
"Church, State, and the First

Amendment: A North Caro-
lina Dialogue"

$248;346
To support two confer-
ences, preparation of iv-
source booklets, articles in
state newspapers, public af-
fairs television programs,
and radio programs to .
heighten public wider-
standing of the Constitu-
tion, especially the religion
clauses of the First Amend-
ment:

University of Virginia
Ind. titute of Government
207 Minor Hall
Charlottesville. VA.22901
"The Constitution and Com-

monwealth: The Virginia
Court Days Forum"

$205,000
To support public forums
at twenty courthouses

N um
i -1 ---.10N

1111; ,;1 s sTRFN,TH:;_

aro the state and.ten
publi i televisio i programs
on pe istent issues of con-
stitu nal gove ance.
aska f r Research
and blic Se ce

429 D S eet
Anchora e; Alaska 99501
"Approa hing the American

Constitution: 1787-1987"
$15,000

To support planning for an
Alaskan conference/lecture
sene§, a newspaper. senes,
and thirteen radio pro-
grams recreating the de-
bates in the gorrstitcitional
Convention.

STATE IIUMANITIES COUNCILS UPDATE

DELAWARE HUMANITIES
FORUM
2600 Pennsglvania Avenue
Wilmington, Delaware 19806
(302) 73843491

The Delaware Humanities Fo-
rum is interested in supporting
Bicentennial programs. For fur-
ther information, contact the Fo-
rum office.

VERMONT COUNCIL ON
THE HUMANITIES AND
PUBLIC ISSUES
P.O. Box 58
Hyde Park Vermont 05655-
°058
(802) 838-3133

The Vermont Council has re-
ceived a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities
to develop reading and disciTs,
sion projects related to the U.S.
Constitution in eighteen Vermont
towns in 1984.This project was
one of ten "Exemplary Awards"
made by NEH Chairman William
Bennett.

The first.set of discussions be-
gan in Jarman, 1984. Each series
consists of seven bi-weekly eve-
ning discussion groups at Obi-a-
ies in eight Vermont towns. The
topics for the first three series of
discussions are: Biographies from
American History,1756-1820,
Vermont and the New Nation,
1761800, and The American so-
cial Revolution, 176071800, Par-

ticipants will read both literature
about the Constitution, and origi
nal documents.

After ihe initial three series of -
discussions are completed, the
Council will evaluate -and- modify
the program. The next series will
begin in the fall.

OKLAHOMA FOUNDATION
FOR THE HUMANITIES
2809 NW Expressway, 3uite 500
Oklahoma City; OK 73112
(4,..-Z) 840-1721

Promotion of public_human-
ides programs on the Bicentenni-
al of the U.S. Constitution is a
priority set by the Foundation's
Board of !Trustees more than a
year ago. The first result of the.
initiative was a pilot summer in=
stitute for teachers on the Consti-
tution; held-this year in Norman;
OkliThomw.

The Foundation continues to,
encourage proposals:on various .
therms related to the Constitu-
tion or on specific events leading
to creation of the Constitution,
and it will consider proposals uti-
lizing any format appropriate for
public_programming. Proposals
are considered through the nor-4.
tiW grant application process,
with major project propoaal
deadlines on January 16,,,April 16,
July 16, and October 16 of each
year.

Guidelines and applications are.
available from the Foundation of;
fice on request.

1'
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Application Deadlines

Every division of the Endowment is seeking proposals on subjects appropriate to the. Bicentennial
of the Constitution. All applications should be submitted to the appropriate program.

The current deadlines for each program follow:

Program

DIVISION OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Central Disciplines in Undergraduate Education

Improving Introductory Courses
Promoting Excellence in a Field
Fostering Coherence throughout an Institution

Humanities Instruction in. Elementary and Secondary Schools
Institutes for Teachers
Institutes for Principals
Collaborative Projects
Planning Grants

Exemplary- Projects in Undergraduate and Graduate Education
Institutes
Teaching Materiarts
Other Initiatives in Higher Education

Humanities Programs for
Nontraditional Learners

DIVISION OF FELLOWSHIPS AND SEMINARS
Fellowships for independent

Study and Research
Fellowships for College

Teachers

Summer Stipends for 1985

DIVISION OF GENERAL PROGRAMS
Humanities Projects in Media
Humanities Projects in Museums

and Historical Organizations
Special Projects

Program Development
Youth Projects
Younger Scholars Program

DIVISION OF RESEARCH PROGRAMS
Basic Research Program

Research Conferences
Humanities, Science and Technology

NEH-NSF EVIST Projects (Preproposats required)

Reference Works Program 0
Research Tools

'Editions
Translations

Research Resources Program
Access
Preservation
Publications.
United States Newspaper Project

DIVISION OF STATE- PROGRAMS
Write or call state council offices for further information.

OFFICE, OF CHALLENGE GRANTS
Challenge Grants -

OFFICE OF PROGRAM AND POLICY STUDIES
Planning and Assessment Studies

Unsolicited propos-Ala

Deadline for
Receipt of

Applications

October I, 1984
October I; 1984
October I, 1984

May 15, 1984
May 15, 1984

May 15=,- 1984
,.may 15, 1984

May 15, 1984
May 151984
May 15; 1984

October I, 1984

June I, 1984

June I, 1984

October 1;1984

July 30, 1984

April 30, 1984

August 6, 1984
June 15,.1984

. September 15, 1984

September 15, 1984

August I, 1984

October I, 1984
October 1, 1984
July 1, 1984

June I; 1984
June I, 1984
May 1,_1984
August 15, 1984

May 1, 1984

September 1; 1984

For Projects
Beginning

After

April 1985
April 1985
April 198p.

January 1985
January 1985
January 4985
January 1985

January 1985
January 1985
January 1985

April 1985

January 1; 1985.

January I, 1985

Summer 1985

April I, 1985

January I; 1985

April I, 1985
January 1. 1985
June I; 1985

April 1, 1985

April I, 1985

July I, 1985
July I, 1985
April 1,,1985

April I; 1985
April. I, 1985
Oetober 1,1984,
April I, 1985

December I; 1984

April I; 1985

_For further znformation, contact the Endowment's Office of the.Bigente trial at (202-) 786-0305 or
786-0332.
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PUBLICATIONS

1

THE DOCUMENTARY
HISTORY OF THE
SUPREME COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES,
17894800
United States Supreme Court

_Washington, D.C. 20543
Contact: Maeva Mdreus

The "Documentary History
of the Supreme Court of the
United S tes, 1789-1800" is a
historic research project
whose w rk will shed light ;
on the early history of the na-
tion's highest court Jointly
supported by the Supreme
Court, the Supreme Court ,
1liStorical Society, and the 'r
National7Ristorical Publica,L
lions and Records Conunia- -
siOn, the.Documentary His-
tory project will produce a

'multi-volume collection of
court records, private papers;
and other material relating to
the Court's early history;. Co.
lumbia University will publish
the series;

The volumes produced by
the Documentary History
project Will bring together
and make accessible to schol-
ars and lawyers much hither-
to unpublished source materi-
al necessary for any
examination of the period. In
Volume One; for example; the
com_plete adriiinistrative re-
cord of the Court will be pub-
lished. Included Will be not
only the Court's tine minute
book, but ALIO the rough Min-
utes and drafts which preced-
ed entry in the fine minute
book and which show the
evolution of the Court's legal
language. Also appearing for
the first time in print. will be
the Court's docket hook, a
fragmentary docket, a Su-
preme Court formulary, Mid,
documents relating to the
Couq's bar. Finally, an eaten -'
sive selection of correspon-
dence and newspaper items
will be published which shed
light on the appointment Of
justices during the Court's

first decade. ,,
The next two volumes in

the Documentary HistOor se-
ries will be of particular in- _
tereatt to the Bicentenary cel-
ebration_of the_ Constitution.
Volume TWo Will present doc-
uments_relating_to the legisla-
tive history of the federal ju-
diciary. What were the
intentions of the founding fa-
thers for the structure and
filnetion of the federal judi,
ciary and how- were these in-
tentions modified by experi-
ence during the 17900 The
-documents published in Vol-
ume TWo Will help to answer
these questions; Voluine _

Three Will include documents
pertaining to the justices on
circuit Most importantly, all
extant jury_charges de-
livered by the justices Will be
published. Sometimes similar
to
th e char-cbrse_;rtvicdivie csre-;

.

kabpleerinscppighttioilsonocfothnr-
ne government as well as ,

on w and politics m the ear-
ly national period.

Subsequent volumes will
present detailed treatments of
all Court actions- between
1790 and 1800. In addition to
case papers; the staff of the
Documentary History _project
has collected correspon-
dence, newwaper 'articles,
pamphlets, and other miscel-
laneous documenta relating
to'specific cases. Concluding
the series will be documents
touching on several issues:
extrajudicial activities of the
justices, random comments
about the court or the jus
ticesiplans- for where the
-Court would meet; and the ft-
nancial'accountS of the
Conn; _ .. . ,_ _

Upon completion.of the se-
riesi_scholars and lawyers, for
the first tune, will have ac-
cess to an incomparable col-
lection of published docu-.
mentation. This will facilitate
a reappraisal of the role
played by the pre-Marshaill.

Court in shaping the destiny
of the new nation.

THE HISTORICAL ATLAS
OF POLITICAL PARTY
REPRESENTATION IN
THE UNITED STATES
CONGRESS: 1789-1987

This Atlas will illustraW`for
the first time the geographi-
cal distribution of political
parties represented in the
United States Congress for
each of the ninetyrseven con-
gressesrTh centerpiece of
this work Win be color na-
tional -scale maps for each
Congress, showing politiCal
Party repreientation for every
congressional district in the
House anfor every state in
the Senate. The series of
maps will illustrate the birth;
growth,. decline, and trends of
congressional Political parties
forevery two-year period in
UnkedSates history.

The-shave-Publication will
necessitate the first systemat-
ic research effort to identify
the political party member-
ship/affiliation; from a wide
variety of sources, for every
individual who ever served in
the United States Congress.
Often party membership/affil-
iation is ambiguous; particu-
larly pre-1870 and for such
items as local and state party
labels, dual and fusion tick- "
ets, and minor party-influence
or dominance. Therefore; a
national panel of contributors
is being assembled for the ac
curate evaluation of the party
membership/affiliation of in-
dividual representatives arid
senators. It is pretently enVi-
sioned that these researchers
will be either specialists on
particular areas, eras, or par-
ties; Specifie examples of ex-
pertise might include: New
York City 1820-1840; the state
of &Masa, tile Midwest dur-
litg the Populist era, the Jef-
ferson congresses, the 58th

Malin

Congress, the Greenback Pm-
ty,_the Republicart_Party_1912-
1920, or the Free Soil Wing

-movement. All contributors
will be acknowle ed. Pits=
era research indicates;most
co tributors will be responsi- ''''
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-131 for _identifying only a few

individuals; Those re-'
-. chers making significant
contributions will be- formally,- .recogruped on the title page
of the. atlas; : .

The Historical Atlas 0 Po-.
titled Parry Representation
in the United States Con-
grew-, /7894987will_be pub-
lished as Volume II of a se-
ries Of works titled the __-,

"United States CoagteSs Bi-..'
centennial Atlas Project"_fts
development is supported by
funds from the National gn-
downientloi the Hainahities; '.
The Mitiafivolume of this se-
ries, The lfisioriced AVXLi 0 _ ,

Chtited &cites Co4ressiolUil
Districts: 1789-1983;.was :

published December 1982..):.:.
by TheFree_

M
Press _division` of. .1.,

MaCmilliiii. Vinyindivitkial
wishing'to participate in this: .-l
projectplease write or_iele: -.-

phone (304 2935503) Ken= .:.:

neth C; F.I I.: ; Associate. Pro-1

fessor of Gefigr_a. Phy,
DepartnIentGeology_and -
Geogaphy,Wett vitginia UM= .. 3

versify, Morgantown, :WV '
26506.

DGGUYLENURY
HISTORY OF THE FIRST
FEDERAL CONGRESS
National Historical
Publications and Records
Co&inission and the
George Washington
University
Washingttm RC. 20052
Contact: Linda Grant
DePatiw

The Documentary tf4 istory
of the 1st Federal _Congress
project began in 1966 under
the 'sponsorship of the Na-
tional Historical Publications



ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE AMERICAN CONSTITUTION

e Encyclopedia of the American Constitution will
be published in 1987 as a scholarly enterprise to com-

memorate the Bicentennial, of the Constitutional Conven-
tion. Production of the manuscript began in 1979 and
will end by the close of 1985 for publication in early
1987 by Macmillan Publishing Co.; Inc.; in four volurnes
consisting of 1,500,000 words. The Encyclopedia will
contain about two thousand alphabetically arranged arti-
cles covering the history and pLresent state of Ainerican
constitutional law, ranging from abolitionism to John Pe-
ter Zenger's case. Cross-references Will lead the reader
to related entries. The standard length of a major topic,
such as the First Amendment, is six thopsand words, but
each principal component of the Amendment--e.g. free-
dom of the press, religious liberty, separation of church
and state-rwill also be the sutject of a six thousand
word article. Minor topics will receive treatment

The Encyclopedia will bridge three disciplines: politi-
cal science, history, and law: Of the 1,500,000 words;
over 60 percent of the Encyclopedia goes to articles that
are either conceptual or historical in character;auch as
the First Amendment, search and seizure, the Marshall
Court; the Commerce _Clause; equal protection of the
laws, the Supremacy Clause,the Burger Court, colonial
constitutional history to 1776, and the right against self-
incrimination. The remaining 40 per-Cent of the EncyclO-
pedta is divided into articles on judicial decisions, public
enactments, and individuals of constitutional signifi-
cance.

The editors, who are writing 20 percent of the Ency-
clopedia, enlisted the services of the most distinguished
specialists in the country to write the remainder: They
began by inviting twenty-five of the nations's leading ac-
ademic lawyers in the field of constitutional law to write

major articles and received acceptances from twen-
four: Paul A: Freud; Archibald eox; Frank Micheinian,.
and Laurence Tribe of Harvard. Dean Gerhart Casper,
Philip Kurland; and David Currie of _Chicago; Dean Ter-
rance andalow, Francis Allen, and Yale Kamisar of
Michigan; Dean Jesse Choper,_Saaord Kadish of Berke-
ley; Gerald Gunther and Paul Brest of Stanford; Herbert
Wechsler and Louis Henkin of Columbia; Justice Hans
Linde of &Oregon Supreme Court; Willard Hurst of
Wisconsin; Norman Dorsen of New York University;
Robert Stern (retired); and Judge Louis Pollack of the
United States District Court in Philadelphia.

The editors recruited a total of 230 contributors and a
sixteen-member editorial board, all of whom, except Jus-
tice. William J. Bremian of the Supreme Court; are con-
tributors. Of the 230\contributors, 140 are from the legal
profession; and the remainder are split evenly between
historians and political s$ientists. The contributors in-
clude six Pulitzer PrizeWinners, eight federal judges, .

eleven law school deans and seven former deans, two
past presidents;of the American Political Science Associ-
ation, and such nationally known authors as Raoul
Berger, Walter Berns, Robert H. Bork, Henry Steele
Commager, Don Fehrenbacher, Erwin Griswold, Harold
M. Hyman, Shirley Huistedler, Samuel P. Huntington,
Harry V. Jaffa, Anthony Lewis, Alpheu.s T. Mason, Hervey
Mansfield,Edmund S. Morgan, Paul Murphy, Walter F.
Murphy, Merrill a Peterson, John P. Roche; W.W. Ros-
tow, Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr., Telford Taylor, and C.
Vann Woodward.

For further information, contact the editor, Leonard
W. Levy; Depart _of History; Claremont Graduate School,
Claremont, CA 91711.

Commission and the George
Washington University. The
project will publish the rec-
ords relating to that Con-
gress, including: the official
records of the Congress; dia-
ries, notes, reports, and other
documents that are widely
scattered among collections

- of personal papers and ar-
chives; and contemporary
publications, official and un-
official, including newspaper
articles, pamphlkts, broad-
sides, and other items.

Johns Hopkins University
Press will publish`the project-
ed 18-volume series. Volume
I, the Senate Legislative Jour-
nal, was issued on July 4,
1972: Volume II, Senate Leg-
islative Journal and Related
Documents, and Volume III,
House Journal, have been
published subsequently. The
four volumes currently in
preparation contain his-
tories of all legislation con7
sidered in the First Congress
(Volumes IV_and V), petitions
and other official documents

this COnSIM111010

(Volume VI), and the journal
of William Maclay (Volume VII).

PUBLIC RESEARCH,
SYNDICATED
480 N. Indian Hill
Blvd; Suite 2
Claremant, California 91711
(714) 621-5831

Public Research, Syndicat-
ed, of Claremont, California
has received a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities for a series of 216
newspaper articles to com-
memorate the Bicentennial of
the U.S. Constitution. The se-
ries, called The New Federal-
ist Papers will be distributed
to four thousand newspapers
across the country:

The New Federalist Papers
will be written mainly by
scholars in the field of consti-
tutional law, political science
and.American hiStory. The es-
says will be suitably short
(500-1000 words), and most

will be accompanied by
artwork. They will be distrib-
uted every two weeks to
community newspapers, and
weekly to metropolitan daily
papers beginning:in January.

The purpose of the series
is to increase public under-
standing of the Constitution.
According to 3homas B. Sil-
ver, President of PRS, it will
commemorate the Bicenten-
nial anniversaries of major
events, explore the philosoph-
ical foundations of the Con-
stitution, and describe the
Constitution's major features.

Managing Editor J. Jackson
Barlow 'stressed the project's
attempt to create a link be-
tween scholarly debate over
the meaning of the Constitu-
tion and public discusSion of
the principles and practice of
Ainerican democracy. "The
strictly legal sense of the
word 'constitution' dominates
discussion and interpretation
of our Constitution tOday,"
Barlow said. "The study of
Lonstitutionalisrn in the ritu,
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row sense is not by itself an
adequateway to cominema7
rate the Bicentennial. The Bi--
centennial is an occasion to'
celebrate the forrnation of
America; and of the American
people."

_Among the project's board
of editorial advisers are sev-
eral scholars widely recog-
nized for their work on the
Constitution. Its six members
are Leonard W. Levy of _Clare-
mont Graduate-School, Don
E. Fehrenbacher of Stanford
University, Francis Canavan,
SJ., of Fordham University,
Abigail Thernatrom of the .

Twentieth Century Fund, Su-
zanne Garment of the mai
Street Journal, and Philip B.
Kurland of the University of
Chicago.

Public Research,_Syndicat-
ed, founded in 1978,aupplies
op-ed and feature articles to
more than two thousand
newspapers nationwide. Mok
of its authors are scholars in
political science, history', and
the humanities.



ORGANIZATIONS and INSTITUTIONS

CENTER FORTHE
STUDY OF THE
CONSTITUTION
133 W Iligh StreetP.O.
Box 987
Carlisle, Pennsylvania
17013

The Center for the Study of
the Constitution is a private,
nonprofit organization locat-
ed in Carlisle, Pennsylvania,
The purpose of the Center is
the study of the Constitution
Of the United States and its
influence on the development
of Amencan politics and po-
litical thought. The goal of
the Center is to elevate the
discussion of Politics and po-
litical thought in America to a
higher plane by sponsoring
programs and_projects which
focus on the Constitution and
which, thereby, will help us
to understand our political
situation.

An important aspect of the
work of the Center is provid-
ing a mechanism through
which the general public can
be better informed regarding
the continuing importance of
the Constitution as the frame-
work within which American
government and politics oper-
ate. All programs sponsored
by the Center are open to the
public and the publications of
the Center are designed to at-
tract a wide readership rather
than appealing to a select so-
cie If scholar&

In october, 1983,the Cen-
ter sponsored a conference
on "Statesmanship and the
Constitution." Speakers in-
eluded James Ceaser, Univer-
sity of Virginia, on "States-
manship, rhetoric and the
Constitution," Ralph Ket-
cham, Syracuse University on
"Statesmanship and public
opinion;" Harry Clor, Kenyon
College on "Judicial states-
manship and the Constitu-
tion," and George Friedman,
Dickinson College, on "Poli-
tics and the limits of states-
manship."

THE JEFFERSON
FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 33108; Farragut
Station
Washingtim; D. C 20033
0021466=2311
Contact: Alice O'Connor

Hoping to generate some of
the same enthusiasm and
lively debate that charterer-
ized the Virginia ratifying
convention of 1788, the Jeffer-
son Foundation and the Col-
lege of William and Mary as-
sembled 150 delegates from
March 16-18 in Williamsburg;
Virginia for the Vireirtia Jef=
ferson Meeting on the Consti-
tution.lt was the flitt in a
state-by-state series,, ctihni-
nating with the celebration of
the_Constitutionfs_Bidenteimi-
al. The purpose of the Jeffer-
son Meetings is to allow citi-
zens to examine and reassess
the institutions of American
government-.

The agenda was set by the
delegates themselves; with
discussion restricted to issues
relating to the structural re-
form of the federal govern-
'Cent. Among the issues et-
mined were..-a single six-
year term for the president;
campaign contribution limits
by constitutional amendment;
direct election of the presi-
'dent and electoral college re-
form; longer terms for mem-
bers of the Houge of
Representatives; terms of of-
fice and compulsory retire-
ment for Supreme donrt and
federal jiittices; and the na-
tional initiative (enabling _the
people to initiate federal leg-
islation by petitioning the
Congress).

The Virginia JeffersOn
Meeting was videotaped to be
produced as an educational
resource for distrilnitionto
institutions and groups all
over Virginialtigular newalet,-
tern Will keep former gale-
gates abreast of the reform
exchange at all levels. The
Foundation hopes that the

Virginia Jefferson Meeting on
the Constitution is only the
beginning of a continuing_na-
tionel dialogue addressing
such critical issues.

_Any citizen of Virginia was
eligible to apply for selection
as one of the 150 delegates
participating in the meeting.
Delegates were guests of the
Jefferson Foundation and
were housed in the colonial
Williamsburg Lodge; with
meetings at The Collegeof
WiWarri and May nearby; For
information and application
formai for meetingsin other
states, contact the Founda-
tion at the above address.

--

INSTITUTE OF EARLY
AMERICAN HISTORY
AND CULTURE
SPONSORED JOINTLY
BY THE COLLEGE OF
WILLIAM AND MARY
AND .

COLONIAL
WILLIAMSBURG,
INCORPORATED
Post Offee-Rox 220 .
Williamsburg, Virginia
23187 .

Contact:. Norman Raring

The Institute of Early
.American HistOry and Culture,
is planning major pro- /
jects to Connneniorate_the bi-
centennial of the U.S. Consti-
tution; First, it 1s- _

collaboratingwith the Aineri-
can Philosophical _Society and
the Phihiclelphia Center for
Early.American Studies in

.sponsoring a conference to
be held in October of 1984
with the theme of_"The_Cre-_
iition of the AMerican Consti-,
tution." GarryWills and Gor-.
don Wood will be two of the
Many prominent _speakers
featured at this three-day
event.

The second Institute effort
will be the publication of a
hopk;SerieS:."Bleienterinial
Studies on the CoriStitution

and Early Atherican Law and
Government." The _first vol-
ume of thiS series is to be
Presidential_ Leadership in a
New Republic: American
Conceptions of Executive
Power, 1600-1837 authored
bY_Ralph Katcher. The second
volume, by Stephen Botine,/ta
titled "Liberty and Property,
With Oppression": The Social
Origins of Early American I
Law.' I I

Finally. in 1987, the Insti-
tate of Early American/Iis-
tory Wilisponsor athematic
issue of the Williamjctnd
Mary Quarterly devoted, to
the Constitution._Annwita-
non has been offered to
scholars to submit manu .

scripts for this edition no lat-
er than the endiof 1985.

Although no /definite focus
is required,_prOspective an-.
thorn may wisli_to entertain
the question . "What difference
did the Constitution make to
... (what/the ainhorS specific
interest is)?"/It is hoped that
the contributions will range. .
across/the fields of politics,
law; Social and economic his-
tory; idedlogy, iconography,"
and so forth,.and range into
the early nineteenth century.

NATIONAL ARCHIVES
VOLUNTEERS
CONSTITUTION STUDY,
GROUP
National Archivei Building
Pennsylvania Avenue at
Eighth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20408
(20215234183
Contact: Ralph S. Pollock

With the support of the
D.C. Community Humanities
Council, the National Ar-
chives Volunteers have insti
tuted a program -of rho
lectures on the Coriatitiition.,
The speakers are Echvirt_M....
Yoder; ajournalist,on "The
state of the_Constitution".
(January 18), Joseph B. Gor-

COMMIDT1



man and Thomas M. Durbin,
Congressional Research Ser-
vice; on "American political
parties and the Constitution"
(February 15); Maeva Marcus,
Supreme- Court Documentary
History Project on "The Su-
preme Court: the first ten'
years" (March 20, R. Gordon
Hoxie;_Center for the Study
of the Presidenc_y, on "The
Constitution and the_presi-.:
dency: evolution of the exec-
utive" (April 18), Virginia'
Purdy, National Archives, on
"Women and_the Constitu-
tion" (May 16), and Herman
Belz, liniversiq, of Maryland,
on "The Civil War: crisis of
the' Constitution "_ (June 20).
All meetings are held at noon
in room 105 Of the National
Archives Building; there is no
admission charge. In addition,
the Study Group has pub-T
lisped a pamphlet containing

the text of the Constitution. It
is available to persons who
attend the lectures.

CENTER FORME --
HISTORY OF BRITISH
POLITICAL THOUGHT
FOLGER INSTITUTE OF
RENAISSANCE AND
EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY
STUDIES
Folger Shakespeare Library
201 East Capitol Street; SE
Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 54-4-4600
Contact: Lena Cowen Orlin

The principal mission of
the Center is to provide a lo-
cus for research and instruc-
tion in the field of British po-
litical thought; and to offer a
setting within which a series
of ongoing academic pro-
grams and publications can

be nurtured and carried for-
ward. In recognition of the
ties between American revo-
lutionary political ideology
and British political thought,
the Center will be offering
several programs pertinent to
the bicentennial of the United
States Constitution. In Janu-
ary; 1984; the Center hosted a
conference entitled "The
Treaty of Paris in a_ Changing
States' Syttem," and from
February through April; Pro-
fessor Gordon'Schochet of
Rutgers University is offering
a seminar entitled "From
Bosworth to Yorktown: the
Development of British Politi-
cal Thought from Henry VII
through the American Revolu-
tion." Additional conferences
and seminars are planned,
The Center welcomes con-
tacts.from interested schol-
ars.

THE NATIONAL .

ASSOCIATION OF
NEGRO
BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S
CLUBS, INC.
1806 New Hampshire Ave.,
NW.
Washington, AC 20009
(202) 483-4206

The tenative plans of the
National Association of Negro
Business and Professional
Women't Clubs Inc. for the

';',137_bicentemdzii: of the Consti-
wbition include drawing upon
_..tlie'Smithsonirm exhibit;
,'Black Woinen: Achievement
against the Odds," and uriciat-
ibg it.by including some

kthe.Association's currently
.active members: This exhibit

Fiiim be. used in conjunction
pilth sbr regional seminars ti-

,i,tted "Does the Corittinition
profect.Black Women To-

`,day ?" By focusing on thit.
question and looking_ at how

cyclorama of Amiribliniblitaijg";'Weignia n'4Vi""ratcaUlitataii4-1' laws.have helped: or iMpeded
Dahl Fine Arts Muria m, Rapid City, ito: the progress of black women,

. .
. /

it is hoped that conclusions
maybe drawn about what le-
gal -actions are now neces-
sary.
_ These six seminars will be
held in each of the Associa-
tion's six Districts and will in-
volve all of the clubs in each
District. The seminars will cli-
max at the Association's na-
tional convention with a spe-
cial_program; and with the
publication of the seminar
findings:

SOLN_T_CENTERIDEL
POLITICAL STUDIES,
INC:
Suite 400
1301 Pennsylvania Ave.,
N.W.
Washington.; D-.C. 20004
(202) 626-3500

For the bicentennial of the
Constitution, the Joint Center
plans to publish a volume
that will, trace the process by
which blacks in America have
gradually moved towards the
attainment of full and equal
citizenship rights. A day-long
seminar based on the re-
search of thepropoted work
is also contemplated.

Consideration it being giv-
en as well to the production
of a multi-media educational
kit on the black members of
Congress: The kit willcontaln
slides, a cassette recording,
postern or a booklet of pro-
files and a bibliograpky. It
will be designed to supple-
ment a'secondary school
reader which theJoint Center
plans to publish in early 1984
on bled( representatives in _
the US. Congress froni-1879-
1982. The forthcoming work'
is the product of a research
prWect that the Joint Center
conducted in 1977 under a
grant !Wm the American Rev-
olution Bicentennial Adminis-
tration W document the back-
ground; careers imd
contributions of black Con-
gresspersons. .



DECISION AT RICHMOND: JUNE 1788

Virginia_s decision to ratify the new Constitution was
crucial to its success. Yet, ratification did not appear

easy to come by. "Decision at Richmond: June 1788," a
play in three acts by Robert 0. Byrd; attempts to capture
the significance and drama of the Virginia ratification
convention. The dialogue of the play is drawn directly
from the debates in Richmond.

A prologue sets the scene: eight states had ratified by
the time the Virginia convention met. Only one more
state was needed to adopt the Constitution. New York's
vote hinged on the decision by Virginia. It seemed un-
likely that the union could succeed withbut these two
states.

During the 23 days the Virginia convention sat, some
dozen delegates occupied center stage, among them two
future presalents-- James Madison and James Monroe,
future chief justice John Marshall, Light Horse Harry Lee
(father of Robert E. Lee), George Mason and Patrick
Henry, who were the major leaders of the opposition to
(ratification. These luminaries and others brilliantly ad-
dressed the perennial issues of government: the balance
between liberty and order;between egualityand free-
dom. Patrick Henry_ painted in vivid and somber hues
the alleged result of turning over to the nationatgovern-
ment the power of both "the purse and the sword." Oth-
er issues drew attention as well the economic develop-

._ merit of the new nation, the abuses and uses of standing
' armies, problems of representation, the inherent expan-
siveness of power, the efficacy of "checks and bal-
ances," taxation, the danger of tyrannous majorities. All
are still relevant to ihe contemporary scene.

"Decision at Richmond" is suitable for use in Bicen,
tennial festivities. For further information, contact Rob=
ert 0; Byrd at 34 Oxford Street; Richmond Hill; Ontario,

:Canada LAC 4L5.
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Pah ick Hwy.

THE UNITED STATES CAPITOL HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
200 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington; RC. 20002

e United States Capitol Historical Society was estab-
lished in -1962 to record and interpret the history of

the United States Capitbl. In 1978 the Society initiated
..an annual historical symposia series designed to create 1.

mint rest in the 1987 bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution.
The symposia are scheduled to continue through.1990;
each conference is devoted to an examination of an im-
portant aspect of the American Revolutionary,Era, 1763-
1789:

The format of the series consists of three components.
First; there is thesyrnposiurn_itself, a professional con-
ference,held in Washington, D.C. every March, at which
historians present scholarly papers; Second; a high- -

school program is designed to foster an interest in and
appreciation for the study and teaching of history in the
public schools. Third, the pinceedhigs bf each of the an-
nual meetings are pUblished for the Society by the Uni-
versity Press of Virginia.

The March professional meetings of the society have
been and are to be arranged around the following topics:
1978: "Diplomacy and Revolution: The Franco-American
Alliance of 1778;" 1979: "Sovereign States in an Age of
UncertainV;" 1980: "Slavery in the Ate of the Ariaerican
Revolution;" 1981: "Arms and Independence: The Mili-
haY Character of the American-Revolution;" 1982: "An
Uncivil War: The Southern Backcountry during the
American Revolution;" 1983: "PeaCe and Peacemakers:
The Treaty of 1783;" 1984: "The Economy of Early Amer-

The Revolutionary Period; 1763-1789;".1985: "Women
in the Age of the Aiiierican Revolution;' 1986: "Arti and
Letters:. Cultural Life during the_American Revolution;"
1987: "James Madison and the Philosophy of the Consti-

tion;" 1988:_"TheAmerican Revolution-as &Social
Aitivement;" 1989: "Ratification and the First Election;"
and 1990: 'launching the 'Extended Republic: The Be ;
ginangs of the Federal Government."

The publication program of the SOciety prints mono-
graphs which are derived from the material presented at
the symposia. In general, publication can be expected
approidniately two years following the date of the con-
ference.

The society also publishes a calendar; "We the Peo-
ple," which includes a hiatoricid notation for each date
of an event that occurred two hundred years earlier.
nor? information about the Calendar, or about other as-
peers of the Society's programs, may be obtained from
the Society's Washington office.



Federal Bicentennial Adend

Independence National Park Prepares
for the Bicentennial

As the site of the Constitutional Convention, Indepen-
dence National _Historical Park and the_City of Phila-

delphia will be major road points Or the Bicentennial
commemoration. Accordingly, the park staff and_the
Friends of Independence National Historical Park are .

now formulating plans for 1987. A. research_tearshas
been established to study the Convention, the delegates,
and the history of the ConstitutiOn; and to provide infor-
motion to the Park staff, the general public and scholars:

There be at least three key attractions during the
,/ Bicentennial; One will be an exhibit located at theSec-
ond Bank of the United Statei which will feature docu-
ments, portraits; and objects`_ that belonged to the dele
gates or that were associated with the Convention or the --
ratifying process; This exhibit will be sponsored by the
Park, the Friends of Independence National HiOtbriCal
Park; the American PhilosophiCal_Society,the Historical
Society of Pennsylvania/and the Library Company of
Philadelphia. A second exhibit will be on display at the
Visitor Center and svill'Use modern technologY to allow
visitors to engage in simulated decision - making on con-
stitutional questiona)that faced the Convention dele-
gates, such as separation of powers and_ representation
of states in the national legislature; and to see how their
choices coincide with those of the aettial delegates. Oth-
er parts of' the exhibit will explain various sections of
the Constitution /and its interpretation over two hundred
years. Finally; as always, visitors will be able to see the
Assembly Room in Independence Hall (the State House
of Pennsylvania in 17c17), where the Constitutional Con-
vention formulated the document that has survived for
more dun two hundred years.

The research team will develop:severid print aids for
Bicentennial visitors and for scholait and other- interest,
id parties across the nation; Among the most ambitious g
is the preparation of a com_puterized bibiliograPhy in-
cluding thousands of books and article% court decisions,
and manuscript material on the. Constitution and the,
Convention. In addition; the.research team will compile
a daybook which will include daily entries about the
Convention and activities in and the nation:
The team will als6 research annd verifithe_aCcuraky of
information presented in the exhibits and inter,
pretero of the exhibits during the Bicententibil;

If you or yoUr orgaiiitation- is conducting research or
working on any project.derdhig with' the: Constitution 'or
the Constitutional Convention, the Bark to be :
informed; For more infoirnation about -the Bicentennial
at the Fark, write or phone: DiVisimi of HistorYand Hia-
torical_Architecture, Independence National' Historical
Park, 313 Walnut Street; Philadelphit4PA 19106; (215)
597-6106 (6107).

1

Ifte r '
HOUSE OF REPRESE
TAMES AiTOINTS.
CENTENMAL AF.

I ofs Teprest
'io_ owl include: the u53bl

On October_1; .1933; Dr::: rectory of the Aitierican
Congress (last published

acoeditor tot the: BOOket T. 4971); the:, preparation OtTe.%o
W- n: Papeit;
the position of
the Office for the Bicenterini:' :',.:4;16Cated In the baPROIArrifttie
al created in December, 1982, sued to tour outside it; the
bY.. the Vnited States: House; of
Representatiiies;Hilwaa .1' rneritisatiltealleetionif-iiff#
joined on.Detember Ineriiiimbers thellitifire'

41-A
the.Initiation of a oral history`
rinterview °program, the c -.
anion of a newsletter an`dj the

hob,

in the, 130.

itive'activities Wiife
ei-r6ithe Bicenteirni

.1amei T. Currie, who is Ass
elate Historian, and Cynthia'
Pease Miller, AsOistanteHIS-
torian. Dr: Currie came to the
Office horn the Department,i.2
of Education, and Ms Miller_
from the.0111Cesof the.Arc
wet of the Capitol

The Office -has aire r-.
mulated an.extenaive_Prelimi;
nary,_pirogram to conrremo-

. rate thaBicentennifil of the. &et; Whehington, D.C:

Mks Vansilhillan
. ,



Congress Establishes

The legislation stipulates
that the Commission will un-
dertaltA: the following duties:
plan and develop appropriate
activities for the federal gov-
erruttent to implement; en-
courage_private organizations,
and state and local govern-
ments to organize events; co-
ordinate activities throughout
the states; and serve as a
clearinghouse about Bicen-
tennial programs.

In these undertakingS; Con-
gress instructed the Commis-
sion to give "due consider-
ation" to several aspects of
the commemoration, includ-
ing: the historical setting in
which the Constitution was
created; the contribution of
diverse ethnic and racial
groups; the relationship of
the three branches of govern-
ment; citizenship education;

Federal Bicentennial
the diverse legal and philo,
sophica views regarding the
Constitution; the need for re-
flection and understanding of
the document by the public;
the need for new educational
materials; and the signifi-
cance of the Constitution to
other nations. Congress alio
directed the Commission to
work with both_private orga
nizations and government
agencies, and to delegate au-
thority to state advisory com-
missions.

The Commission will sub-
mit a comprehensive report
by October of 1985, with spe-
cific recommendations for
the Bicentennial program. It
will tern-dilute on December
31, 1989. The Act authorizes
an appropriation of $300;000
for 1984, and "such sums as
may be necessary" for subse-

Commission

'went years. As of January 15,
no commission members had
yet been named.

On September 29, 1983,
President Reagan signed leg-
islation, P.L. 98-101, to create
a Commission on the Bicen-
tennial of the United States
Constitution with a mandate
"to promote and coordinate
activities" for the Cons5th-
don's commemoration-.

The Commission is to be
composed of twenty-three
members, indluditig the
Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives, the President

'pro temp of the Senate and
the Chief Justice lor their
designees). The President
appoint the additional twenty
members twelve from among
recommendations by the
three statuatory members.The
President will designate the
chair. According to the legis-
lation; all appointees should
have demonstrated "scholar -
ship; a strong sense of public
service, and eirliertice hi the
learneclprofessioneF' Mem-. _

hers Will serve for the life Of
the Commission.

Project '87
Project '87 would like to know about

events being planned for the Bicentenni-
al of the United States Constitution,
which we will report on in this Consti-
tution. Please send notices to:

this Constitution
1527 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Photographs and camera-ready art of lo-
gos, posters, etc. are welcome and will
be returned.
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The National Endowment for thOlturtaititiestisiiinderivriting the publication' of this Conatitutioi as a,
quarterly magazine so that it may be distributed free-to institutions planning Bicentennial programs. Such
institutions may write and ask to beplaced On the free mailing list Institutions wishing to receive 'tore
than one copy may do so by subscribing for additional copies. Individuals also must subscribe. Subscription
rates are listed below. Each issue of the magazine will be available for purchase st bulk rate.

Individuals $10.00 per year (4 issues)
Institutions $16.00 per year (4 issues)

(Individuals and institutions outside the United States and Canada please add $5.00 per
subscriptiona

Bulk rate (10 or, more copies) $1.75 each
Shipping for bulk orders:

10-25 no charge
26-45 $425
46-65 $5.50
66-85_ $6.75

$7.50
lease write for bulk rate shipping charges for foreign orders.)

In order to subscribe, or to order in_quantity, please fill out the fornton this page_and_ 1.a-unlit, with your
check, to Project '87, 1527 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.X. 20036. We must re-
quest that all orders be pre-paid. If_you have already received the magazine, please include a photocopy
of the mailing label with orders or changes of address.

SUBSCRIPTION. FORM

Enclosed please find $ for subscriptions or copies to be sent to
Name Tide
Institution
Address
City State Zip Code

Please check appropriate spaces:
individual, $10.00 per .subscription ($15 foreign

_nstitution, $16.00 per subscription ($21 'foreign)
order: number of copies @ $1.75

shipping charge_Tow ,

, .
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this Constitution



CONSTITUTION

Liberty & Equali
the ConstitUtitift
Edited by John Agreatq,
$7.50 ea. for paper. $12.95 ea. for hardcover
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Projecr87

The American.Cohstitutional Bicentennial

Project '87 is a joint undertaking of the Atneri-

can Historical Association and the American Politi-

cal Sciencelssociation: ft is dedicated to com-

memorating the Bicentennial of the United States

Constitution by promoting public understanding

and 'appraisal of this unique document;

The Project is directed by a joint committee of

historians and political scientist that is chaired by

two scholars of international reputationProfes-

s-or Richard B: Morris of Columbia University and

Professor James_ MacGregor Burns of Williams Col-,

lege, The Chief Justice Of the United States serves

as Honorary Chairman of Project.'87's Advisory

Board.

The implementation of Project '87 has been di-

vided into three distinct but interrelated stages,

Nil, devoted to research and scholarly ex-

changes on the Constitution; has been underway

for the past several years. The Project has awarded

fifty-one research grants and fellowships and sup .

ported five major scholarly conferences dealing

with various aspects of the Constitution, Activities

in connection with Stage I -l=teaching the Constitu-

tion in schools and collegesbegan in 1980; and

Project '87 is now planning Stage El, the develop-

ment of programs for the public designed to

heighten awareness of the Constitution and to pro-

voke informed discussion on constitutional

themes. _

It is the hope and expectation of the Project's

governing committee that, through its activities

and those of others; both students and the public

alike wfll come_to a greater awareness and coin-

prehension of the America Constitution,

Core support for Project '87 comes from the Wil-

liam and Flora Hewlett Foundation. Additional

grants for specific programs have been provided

by the National Endowment for the Humanities,

which funds the magazine; and by the Lilly Endow-

ment;inc-.; of Indianapolis, Indiana; the_Rocketeller

the Ford Foundation and the Mellon

Foundation.

For further irtformationArk_Project '87,15_27

New Hampshire Avenue; N,W,, Washington, D.C.

20
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1527 New Hampshire N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036
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